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P R( )T PPTINd WHAT %
're Ho Use I
Lights On School Bus
Flasliing red light on school buses 
are ser\'ing no valuable puiTpose 
when in constant use. The use- 
Ics.sne.ss of the lights was very 
obvious on Thursday afternoon 
when two school buses were care­
fully checked by Saanich Con­
stable Ted Owens in a patrol car.
The police officer was accompanied 
by Tnjstee Murray Gaw, of Saan­
ich School Disrtrict and the Avriter.
The three-hour patrol brought to 
light instances of complete disre­





obseiwanco and near-disaster, 
and very obvious conclusion 
that the lights on the buses 




Echoes of the past sounded when 
workmen demolished a very old 
Chinese wholesale fruit building at 
the rear of Me & Me store on John­
son Street in Victoria recently.
Packed safely away at the X’ear 
of the building were a number of 
labels to be affixed to the end of 
apple boxes. Thej^ were printed 
thus;
Grade C King Apples; Grown, 




Proposed Sidney village by-law 
controlling hours of barber shops 
has been protested by Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
On Tuesday evening the chamber 
approved a letter to the village ob­
jecting to the restriction envisioned 
in the by-law.
By-law has been prepai-ed at the 
request of Sidney barbers.
Islanslei's Face Twe ¥@te§ On
Satyrday For School Needs
—Two Referenda Follow Refusal
four Years With Children
For four years Ted Owens has been 
concerned with traffic and school- 
children. He has lectured thous­
ands of children and he has check­
ed hundreds on the roads. Father 
of a family, himself, he has only 
one answer to any propo.sed con- 
//trols:' ,■
"Would I let my own children do 
.That?’’
Genuinely interested in the problems 
of getting the kids home from 
school wnthout harm, Ted Owens 
has examined every facet of traiis-
the hours of daylight. The style 
of light in use was superseded 
years ago on police cai-s and am­
bulances by the rotating dome 
light, with its far more powerful 
beam. This is the style which 
.should be used on buses. If such j The labels were not pi'inted in the 
a light has any value at all it must | plant of The Review in Sidney which 
be of an intensity which can be ! has only been operating for some 
seen from a reasonable distance.! 51 years. It is believed that the
Brethour Brothers were Philip and 
Stanley, still well known residents 
of North Saanich.
. Perhaps some reader can throw.portation from every possible
angle.
Rotary Builds Lodge
Should the children cross the road 
under the protection of the flash­
ing red light on the bus? The 
Saanich police officer was ada­
mant. He has taught his own chil­
dren that under no circumstances 
should they do it. They wait and 
cross when there is no traffic in 
the near vicinity.
Charity begins at home and no Saan­
ich child is told to do sornething 
prohibited to the Owens family.
further light on the ancient apple 
box labels. A number of the labels 
were salvaged by Uncle Dudley 
Johnson, Sidney antique dealer, who 
presented one to The Review office.
Sidney Rotm-j^ 
Club’s story of ser­
vice to the commun- 
i t y was e.xtended 
when members erec­
ted tliis caretaker’s 
lodge at Kingswood 
Guide C a m p. Elk 
Lake. The pleasing 
little cottage is now 
occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mote. ; ■
Bui Ml Cordova Bciy:
From 2.30 p.m. until after 5 p.m. we 
followed school buses. We met the 
Tirst bus,idriven b.y Ed. Proctor, at 
pordova Bay; Road, f Turning on to 
Royal ^ dak Aye.,: he: made his i first 
halt at Lcichside' skshool. Vnie bus 
: was pull<^ . off the road in ttie 
school entnmee. As the door 
; opened tlie lights, flashed. All traf­
fic was supposed to ycorhe to a 
stop and wait until the door was 
closed. F'irst offender was a wo: 
man driving a late model Zephyr 
sedan.? Second off-ohder was: an­
other womjm.tthis time in a Fal­
con sedan. Although both drivers 
(Ibsoteyed the law, their offence 
was technical, for there was no 
justifiable reason to .stop.
When the bus made its next stop 
three cars came to a halt at the 
western end of Royal Oak Ave.
At Patricia. Bay . Highway and , Cor­
dova Bay Road the hazard of the 
flashing f lights wastvclearly: illus­
trated; The bus; pulled to the side
iof; the ;road,; butAt':twas>smi;: weU !:G6vernnnenf:6PCahada;^^ 
into the traffic lines. The two ; ? The;; sadness ;comes when
Ratepayers of the Gulf Islands will decide the future 
of two school buildin.g referenda, when they go to the 
polls on Saturday. First referendum calls for the borrow­
ing of $463,912 for the construction of new secondary 
school facilities at Ganges. Second i-eferendum provides 
for a new teacherage at Galiano at a cost of $12,.540.
Presentation of two separate votes
; With sadness, regret and anger I 
see out; of ' mw office window The 
Pearson Three Maple Leaf Flag; be­
ing laisedron' Parliament j; Hill—- the 
official place: of. the parliament and'
;-cars:;follpwing came to a halt. No 
vehicles approaching from the 
; h^h observed ;the;/hghts? ; A 
moving car;:fr6m the:: south man­
aged to come to a squaling stop as 
three observers Tivyaited a rear- 
' j'end .'collision. ?:
The, I'inst driver then overtook the 
bus; which was still diseharging 
'.''Vpassengers;'"'"^"
A boy steppcil front the bus, strolled 
across tlie road without regard to 
traffic or his own life, retrieved 
a newspaper from the mail box 
and strolled hack.
. . . Contiinicd on Page Four.
I > cast
FROM QUEBEC
Impressed With Gulf Islands
His first .sight of the Ctinadian Gulf 
Islands intrigued Claude Martin,
his Flag flown. I presented a;writ­
ten request by: a large number of 
Members that the Flag;not.be?flown 
unless approved by; Parliarrient. The 
only reaction of our: Prime; Minister 
!was to ordenthat iiis-Flag be raised
by 1.00 p.m. 
today, ;. ■ ? : ;
instead 5.00 p.m.
folloa's tlie rejection of an earlier 
referendum last June. Current by­
law has increased in value. Last 
year the tru.sfees called for the 
construction of a gymnasium-audi­
torium at Ganges. Cost of tlie pro­
ject had been estimated at $179,246. 
This figure also included the teach­
erage at Galiano still sought, with 
development of the site .and other 
provisions.
Situation lias changed since the 
presentation of the last referenduni 
and the trustees are calling for a 
greater long-tenu provision. ■
The two proposals require a 60 
per cent majority in order to gain 
approval. The government will 
meet 50 per cent of the' cost; in­
volved.
Polls will be- open throughout the 
district at; 8 a.m. until ;? p.m. and 
all' property owners whose names 
appe:ir on the current voters’ list 
are eligible to vote. ;; : ■
'Trustees have spoken to : groups 
throughout the islands; in an. effort ]
stances which have brought about 
the need for new facilities.
to ascertain ;;.that;;. all?; communities; 







'riie following is The melcorologi- 
oil roporl for the week ending June 
14, funiislied by the l.)omln)()n E.v 
Iieriinenliil SIdtioti: ' ; ;
Alnxlmum tern. (June 9)
Mininitim tern. (June 8, 9, 13) 
Miniriumv on the'griiss 
'Pi'peipltritioiv (inelu'fT v ! ■
Sunshine (lioiirs). ’ 
ilKl'l precipilatioii (ipelies'i 
:'siniVEV;'';
Supplied liy the nieierolegienl di- 
N’ision, Diipai-tuunit (if 'rrunspert, far 
;The week ending June 14; '
: Maximinu lenh f.lune 01 
Minimum lent. (June 111, iji 
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.Iiine 1!.3— 1,53 a.m, 
Juno '23—: 0,.55 a.m, 
Juno ’.fiv-" 0.20 p.m, 
June 23-11,05 p.m. 
June 24— 2,15 a.m.
, June 24—10.21) a.m. 
.iiiui; 24— li.5S )t,m. 
June 21~’11,59 p.m. 























publi.shcr of La Parole, nggro.ssivc 
weekly newspaper of Dnimniond- 
ville, Quebec. President of Class 
"A” New.spapers of Canada, an or­
ganization of which The Review is 
an fietive member. Mi'. Martin spent 
the week-end here following a eon- 
ferenee in Vancouver.
'Hie voyage on B.C. Ferries from 
Tsawwassen to Swartz Ray imiires- 
.sed tlie Quehee mail. He liaf! never 
iiefcire heard of llie Gulf Ishimls. 
presuming Tlial,, Vaneoiiver Tslund 
was llie only 0110 wliieli lay west of 
the B.C', riiainland. He expre,s.sed 
surprise on , learning that many of 
the Isliind.s nre owiuid hy individtifils.
: ;2Iu Quehee Tiiir 'seenery. eiinnot 
compare with T’onrs on the Paeifie 
eoasi,’’ ’ said: Mi', Marlin.;?: Ife; eon- 
ceded Hint the pi’eviiHiial govern­
ment 'pnhlle’ntlnn’"Be;iiitlfu!li.C’."‘iK 
fin outMtanding one,iinrl took hack:a 
niimher of copies \vllh iiiin, '"J'he 
(Jiiehee government is not selling its 
imirist idlraelirins ns woll as, the 
gox'ernmeniOf B.C.,’’ he volunteered.
■Mr. Martin, wliose aneeslors have 
lived in tkmada for more tlian 300 
years, lielleve.s fervently Hint Can- 
adii should have a dislinctive flag, 
lie is a veloran of the .Second World 
War. He was stirprised at many 
evidences in the B.C. pre.s.s (hat a 
large niimlier of residents here op- 
peso j) disliuellve flag,
my eyes ;higheiV:T6;The:?:Red: Eihsigh 
still Tyingii atop? The .iReacesTowex^ 
perhaps its last Slimmer in this hon­
ored position.
f My . regret; is that;; what' seems 
likely;To become Canada’s Flag does 
not show: any, character (from; where 
I am .sitting it looks like a Trade 
Mark) and carries no indication of 
our groat history.
My anger comes from another 
step by Peanson in ramming this 
pennant down pur throats. I'liere is 
ab.solut:ely no legal authority for the 
Prime Minister to fly, on a flag.staff, 
on Parliament Hill, the, Flag he hnp- 
pens'toTike:
The Red Ensign is properly flying 
on Parliament Hill under authority 
of Ordor-in-Couhcil P.C. 5888 of Sep- 
(emher 51h, 1945. No Order-in-Coun- 
cil lia.s been passed to authorize the 





?Number ; pf ; patrons 
Liquor Store last week 
late.';,' ,."v
Announcement appeared in last 
week’s Review that tlie Sidney store 
would; be open: for business on Fri­
day evenings until 9 p.m.
Tills policy has been apiiroved but 
will niit bo effective until July 3.
As of the beginning of July llie 
.store will bo open on Friday eve­
nings only until 9 p.m.
;; ?John - Qabafdi; ^ retiredi navy ?; man.;
M BIG
^ One of The Gulf Islands’ oldest 
hostelries has changed hands. Har­
bor House iHotcl at Ganges has been 
sold; to a group of -businessmen 
headed : by ; a pioneer guest of the 
■hotel. ;?■'-;'.?■ ; >";■
In 1916 The home of the Crofton 
family was ; turned into a hotel. 
First guests were Jack :Gurd, his 
parents and two sisters. This week 
Jack Gurd, now Vancouver busi- 
hcs.sman, takes over the establish­
ment.','?':
Mr. Gurd is managing director of 
B.(2. Timber Presei-ves, Ltd. His
This morning we Ionic llie stroiig- 
e.st measure by moving adjournment 
of l.he regular business of llie House 
to debalo the principle of (ho right 
of the Prime Minislor In aulliorize 
the n.\'iiig of llie Flag, wiUiout of­
ficial status, on Parliammit Hill, 
Mr. Pear.son gave ns bis reason, the 
requoKl by eertnin Members lo have
Dr. Shrum Is Encouraging
Members of .Sidney village couiKiil 
uiT! exceedingly liupcful that B.C. 
Hydro will boost its payments to 
llie munielpaliiy in lieu of taxes. 
For '.ndnilie the eonimi.ssloiiers have
Of'foreslliore!
Cenlrnl Saanich (louneil, wauls to 
eli.iiiiiiiile (til residences on foresliore 
leases in llie munieipallly,' ;:
'riie Coiilieil last ; week nguit) 
fleferriHl a (li’eislnn on a reqiiesl of 
David Adams, 7212 Pedon Dane, to 
oeeiiiiy ii suite above Brenlwobd 
Hunt Rentals. Suite?’wiis vaenled 
la,si summer on the request of oouii- 
eil wlieii it Was learned .sewage from 
(be suite was rimiiing unirealed into 
Brentwood Bay,
Melropolilan Board of Health has 
aiipnived m plan of Mr. Adams to 
eonneel Iho sulle's oiitlel piiie.s (0
associates; in The hotel venture are 
George; O’Brien, ’Sr., Arthur : Way, 
Vancouver; and Lieut.-Gol. D. G: 
Crofton, Ganges.
Plans call for? the; construction of 
a modern motel complex on the 
grounds of Harbor House:
Crofton will continue to manage the 
resort for the Time , being. ; ; ? ;
Construction will start; immedi- 
.ately,;''?;
The hotel has been Tlie home : of 
tlie Crofton family for more than 
60 years. The' property ? was? ac­
quired in 1902 by A. G.; (Fred) Grof- 
ton and became a resort in 1916. 
Original structure was expanded 
steadily over the years uhiJl it 
boasts a capacity today of 50 to 
60 guests,
Price involved in the trnhSaction 
has not boon revealed,
and employee of B.C. is
-charter president of the’Wcwly-forni- •
,ed Sidney Lions Club. He will be 
formally installed as president on 
Charter Night, next Saturday evts > o' 
ning in Sanscha Hall.
Surplus
'1
Surplus Food Stall in Victoiia will 
be open Jhis month on Saturday 
next, June 20,
Anyone having gai'dcii produce to 
spare, o(r frozen produce lo be 
cleared out to make room for this* 
year’s supply, is a.skod to got in, 
touch with Mrs. E. E.Harper, .5695 
Patricia Bay Highway, Phono GR , 




lii.s own liome's distiosal 
Mr. Adams now wishes lo rent 
suite lo a single oecupanl.
Moiinu to approve llie iipplleallou
MORE APARTMENTS FOR 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Be-Stoning :;Soiight






fJoiistnudlun of more npuftnicnt 
hliM'kM In Ui(> vHIihp' of Sidney Ih
0 v!l't'l|lo<‘( SWooy \4)
nge eonmell lenniml on JMondny 
evening,
Applienlion (or re.ji.oning (or
1 liuriit Um) td u
one-nere (met on MUD Hpnd w»» 
n'MMilved' Inmi' W'. •!, ,|,4ingivUh.' 
lie polntexi (lilt lliai Ihh l.tnd 
adtolned « present npnriinent *d(e.
Allliongfi not opiwwlng the np* 
pliention, inemherM of (lie eotinell 
were, reliidnnt to pmei'^ed wlrti It 
nione. /IM’o nwre islmUiir applleii* 
(Imn* Imve been made verlmlly, 
Mild (li»v elerk. (Joie eovem prop­
erly on U'eiler ItOiid nod luiidher 
on Hiirbtii UoniniioHionein
pix‘terre<l (n deni wKh nil (lie re* 
»oidn(i£ aiiplientioris ♦JimdlniMimn.ly.
Mr. IjtingavUh'n iippllcallon nasr 
InbpMl inennwhile.
moved hy Couiidllor A, G. Vickers 
was tiol iiccoiitcd by Reeve Gordon 
Lee ns 'Tlicrc are oilier factora, in­
volved’’.;
INTO, FAST'^',:;
I !'You ill’ll digging:hilu-llie piist; Air 
o,\euseH,’’ cliat’ged Couii. Viekers. 
’’Ifwe (U'o going (0 dean one up 
wo slimild (Joan them idl."
At Iho Iasi riu’ollng of council. It 
was agreed lo ask ihe heaKh Offic­
ials to investig.'ito dispiwnl systems 
of all Ollier residences on JOreshoro 
leases in llie area. No report on 
this liiiK lieen submiiled ycT by Iho 
health authorities.
Asked hy Coiiudllor P, F. Bonn if 
he considered (lonncil’s policy of 
slOpiiing (li.sehat'go of raw sowago 
into (he hay as 11 forvvard step, Mr, 
Adams said, "Ves, f will go along 
with Ihis wlioldieariedly If it Is for 
idl, Hut ,,lt .seems th,It' it is being 
imshed onto me. T think you should 
leave them if Ihey: can overcome 
the sewage iiroblem,’' ,
Cmui. ’Yidter.s Orilkdl id Reeve 
Lee’s refusal to iiccept his motion, 
NOT IhtNOId'iO RIGHT, .. .
"It's terrible when you ean't pul 
a motion foi'wiird in ii democrnllc
been urging Ihid: payments made 
hy Uic iKiwer corjK>mlion arc much 
too; niggardly.
At Monday’s moolJng of the 
council, II cfynmunication yvas re­
ceived fipm Dr. G. M. Shrum, co- 
eiinirmnn of B.C. Hydro, which 
suggesied Hint an order-in-coundl 
would sliorlly be passed giving some 
relief lo Sidney.
The clerk wii.s dirccied to reply 
courteously to Dr, Shntm, again 
poinllng out Hint Sidney's t'ale of 
growlIi is greater tiinn that of. any 
other miinlcipality in the province.
ni ^AIIS 'HiBER l§0ME,
Phoned Service Burned 'Xyut 'Z
Fire of unknown (irigin completely' inert The fh'skwhllc!; person liorii on
de.s1 royed the Pender Isl.'ind : lionie 
of, Mrs. May iGeorgoson on Wodnes- 
(lay evening of last week, while 
Mrs. Gotirgeson was on route homo 
from Vldorln, whore she had spent 
the day wllh rolaUvos. ? ^
The jhmise was owned by Donald 
Grimmer, and it had heori.lho home 
of h|s late iiunt, Nellie Pender Grim-
Vl/uie-Sfb/ne<i Tcffo/e; fOf' 
Central Saanidh Council
Cenlr.'il Saanich coimcil has a hew Carlliy’s ti.vJnmaH for l!ie feiTy trlp
connlry/' lie said. "It was defealed 
Iwiore even a seconiler was aslaid 
for, ’rills whole, inatter hak not 
lieen liiUirHed 111 (lie right manner,'’
hiV'diaigctl, , .
idiilH,iri r)f C.iiiiiCiiIui.' A. K. Ilciu- 
street;, that tlie matter he tahlejl, for 
further infotnuilson was , appmved 
wjili Couu.,,Viekers eiuJihg a nega- 
live vole. '
table—eomiilele with lihiclc wine 
stains,
'rahlo wa.s made Toiif donriled to 
llie mimielpalily li.v Councillor R.ay 
Lainoiil "ill recognillon of Ihe old 
fniil pioneers of this (lislrlct’’. B 
is made from California Redwood 
slaves onee used in the wine ynis of 
(irower.s' Wine Co, I'lie slaves are 
iippro.'dmiilely 50 years old while the 
iidual wood may he Tip lo 1,000 
years old.
The Inhie Is tapered lo allow the 
reeve and municipal clerk In sit at 
llio Tvide end witli 1hi‘i,'e councillors 
on each side. Narrow end will 
idlow for iin extra counelHor when 
die jiiualcipaldy’s jp'qwlh wariviiils 
lids."'"" "■
lAtnudlng of Hie Growers’ Wine 
Co. wan luimoroiisly recalled at (he 
meeting ol emmeil Oinv week , by i 
Couneillm’ 'rom Miclielb First wine 
made hi the distriel tvas made by 
CuunciHoi* Limioiii ’.'ii ; fid her, .said 
Cuun." Mic'hi;!!. Jlc' .told ' dial "Mr. 
Lamoid Sr.,; tmd the kde Charley 
McCar'thy .took ''h ,,bottle of the liw;al 
wine lo a Vimeoiiyi'r eonveidlon, 
11)0 l»nUlo was wrapped in Mr. Mc-
Pendcr Island, who, iis the;wife of
to the mainland, said Conn, Miclioll 
and sometime during Iho ; jourrioy 
Ihe eork failed in its duty and one 
pair (d wiiie-soalted pyjamas were 
imwriippod by (he pair In Vancou- 
ver.' ';?
Undiiunted by Ibis, they vvning the 
wine (utl of the pyj!unn!i and back 
hdo the botlki and passed .samples 
nroiind. The wine was 11 hit and 
soon nfler a government loan of 
$.50,000 was hlilalned to slarl llie 
eompany."' '??■''■';> ■"
''0reer;,'Is "Chosen;""; ^
Nanaimo Liberakf arc tdmu'ly prt;.. 
jinrcd for tlic next'federal eteetton:'
Cyril llamlllon, had onlcrod : the; : 
liome as a bride 55 years ago. Mr. 
Grimmer had ronoynicd The houpo : * | 
for Ids molhcr-ip-law, Mrs. George-,;? 
son, who hiul resided tlioro for (he ! ’
■ past'’several" yoars.";??:;;, i:?;-,;'?' t?'",;;
? Smoke was first noUecd about;; 'f ;;; 
p.m,, by N, N, Grimmer, who lives 
in the valley fibout three (puuiers 
of ii ndle from (he Hiiinilloti place, 
bul b.v llion fire hail liurnecbthroush ' 
leleplione lines, putting out' : all ? 
phones’ On that circuit, Ob U iwfuii; ;;?; 
some mlmilos before help arrlvtfd.v j " , 
iind theOew fire pump was brought 
i nio act Ion, In miy case the liouso ; ? ?; 
was loo'far jtone lo stive nnytldng, 1 ? ? 
excep("'ii .nearby, shed."’ 
nothing!Err: :"
Mr.H. George,son arrived home on 
(he evening fen'y lo find her home 
and all her ; possessions hi ashes.
She wan loft wllh noildng but (lif? ? 
clollies sho \vn.s wearing. ;Scmio in- ? 
Muranco was Carried on both the 
house and the" conlentB, but It will , 
not' cover'(he loss,.';
The poWor was off" for an bour " v 
during (he ttllonioon, and one ihwy 
ifi lhal the motor In the dccp-frce::c 
failed to" come o«i properly when? ■ ? ' 
current was resloi'Od, but them 1®
;.'?v
'ilC) prtHiI .35 to'.tyhi'vt''e'/.’ar.dy',rtmiSrtT"
Candldalo to bo fielded by the (the Idiize.? Mrs, Qoonioson hnjl not; ’ 
giYiup, which includes the Gulf, doflnltcly decided on her next coiuue 
Islands, is " no newcoincr lo Iho ' pf j jicUpn, but bIw plans to remain 
viji ii'.I'kiiuuaiv) Aldwi.ia.i.ii), Doug- qi) H.ijiH.'!.'..:. At otio, is .uiiilO',,
las Greer edged out flaturna Islan 
der and Gulf lfil(md.s Kehool pistrlcl 
cludrmiin, Jamen Campbell, Ip iho 
wt'id tiiiminidion oonwntlnti
Mr. Greer appeared under the 
'liberal'"banner in (lift. Iasi', elect km, 
when be lost out to N.D,P.’s Colin 
I Cameron,'::''




Rev. '■Wnlier:'''MuEron,'': of?, Vancou-" 
ver,"’will'' speak,' sit; Ihb Four^*5fIi^as«',■; 
Gospel Church, Fifth St,, op Guiklay,
J«ne”2l’;.:,nt:.t.30'.p.m, , . "m ,1.
•iiui/iillftMitNII
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Attends Wedding
Mrs. H. R. Ti’ousil, Chalet Road, 
attended the wedding of her son, 
D’Arcy, whose marriage took place 
in Trenton, Ont., on May ,16. The 
newlyweds spent part of tlieir honey­
moon at Niagara Falls and from 
there travelled to Sidney to visit Mr. 
Trousil’s parents. They are now 
residing in Victoria. En route from 
Ti'enton, Mrs. Trousil, Sr., visited 
her daughter Ruth and family in 
Winnipeg.
SHOWER OF DIMES DONATIONS 
DOWN FROM PREVIOUS YEARS
Local Manufacture
June meeting of H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.O.E. took place I'ecent- 
ly in Sidney school with the regent, 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, presiding.
The “tea by post” was reported 
as “very successful”. The chapter 




Remember Dad with a
NEW PAIR OF SLIPPERS OR SHOES
v"
New Stock of
Is Arriving DailY. We will Be Happy to Serve You.
Mrs. G. M. Talbot, services con­
vener, reported that $46.21 had been 
collected from the umbrellas for the 
Shower of .Dimes campaign. This 
amount is lower than it has been in 
previous years. The convener also 
stated that a parcel of new baby 
clothes was given to the public 
health nurse for distribution.
Mrs. A. Rawcliffe, education sec- 
ri'tary, reported that six local 
schools had been visited and pre­
sented with books. These annual 
visits commemorate Victoria Day. 
Mrs. J. Bell carried the standard 
and Mrs. N. West and Mrs. T. Gur- 
ton stood in for the regent who was 
unable to attend.
The meeting closed with the re­
tiring of the flag and the singing of 
God Save the Queen.
Helcomeci ly
Master Shoe Fitters
236S BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C.
^ and'
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
—To Pat Bay
Andy Griffiths, gradual ing from North Saanich secondaiy .school 
this year, has left his mark. He is seen seated at the table of the 
dining suite he manufactured at North Saanich during industrial arts 
classes and in his own time. With him are Enid Christian and Betty 

















9 ajn - 5.30 
9 a.m. " 9.00
Three aircraft valued at $514 mil­
lion landed at Patricia Bay Airport 
last Thursday, June 11. The planes, 
Neptune maritime patrol airci’aft, 
will operate out of the local air­
field for the summer.
The aircraft, with their air and 
ground crews, were welcomed to 
t heir temporary base by Rear-Ad­
miral W. Ml Landymore, comman­
der of the joint RCN/RCAF Mari­
time Pacific Command (MARPAC).
The Neptunes, part of the Air 
Force’s 407 (Maritime Patrol) 
Squadron, are based at Patricia 
Bay to alleviate the possibilities of 
air traffic problems at Station 
Comox where a $1.6 million runway 
renewal project is underway.
MARPAC lieadquarters, located a,t 
HMC Dockyard in: Esquimau, said 
that the Neptunes ‘ will continue to 
make _ their routine : “watchdog’’ 
patrols over the Pacific (Jeean, 
maintaining the suiweillance of ships 
and submarines.
The" RCAF’s Voodoo jet intercep­
tor squadron i at: Corhox Jias been 
deployed to Paine Air Force Base 
in Washington state while ttie run- 
ways at Combx are being renovated. 
iThe Neptune’s and their ,A 
will be: rotated here {during' Uhei 
sumnier.; - Altogether^ there {are; 10 
aircraft in the squadron.
IN AND
oiA/nmum
MRS. W. J. ’WAKEFIET-D — PHONE: GR5-2214
by, of Edmonton, has also been 
home for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hulme with 
their daughter, Lesley, returned to 
their home on Beaufort Road after 
holidaying in Yorkton, Saskatche­
wan. Twenty years have elapsed 
since Mrs. Hulme has seen her old 
home town.. Many changes have 
taken place during that time, she 
said, but it was wonderful renewing 
acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, of Unity, 
Sask., have been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Humble, 
Beaufort Road.
A number of former residents of i 
Arrow Lake, B.C., gathered at 
Mount Douglas Park Sunday after­
noon for a picnic. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. Miller, who were among the 
guests, met friends they had not 
seen for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Underwood, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Wm. Blyth, of 2432 Malaview 
•Ave., is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital following a fall.
Mrs. B. Hopkins has returned to 
her home in Medicine Hat, Alta., fol­
lowing a three-week holiday with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hopkins, Aldous Terrace.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St., 
were Mrs. A. Fleming and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Fleming with their two sons, 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Gordon, Fifth St., has re­
turned to her home following medi­
cal treatment at St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria.
Marcel Chappuis, Fourth St., was 
grand representative to Knights of 
Pythias convention, held in Vernon, 
recently. This was also the centen­
nial of the order.
Carleton Whiteside, son of Dr. and 
, . . Coatinaed on Page Tea
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
{More;; than a.{ score of {university 
departments, laboratories and clin­
ics thrbugliout{Umiada{ ’are {now.en­
gaged in {a{ well-organized arihrid 
researchf program. {{Research; {in 
, artiiritis is research in a field of 
I i medicine of increasing significance,
Mrs, W. Mc/\uley returned to her 
home in the Seacrest Apartments 
after attending the funeral of her 
brother who passed away suddenly 
in Vancouver,
Miss Nancy Hack, of Summer- 
land, B.C., was a week-end guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sadler, Orchard Ave. Miss Hack 
was formerly superintendent of the 
Penticton hospital. In order to fur-] 
ther her hospital work, she has just 
completed a year at the University 
of British Columbici,
"Dr: and Mrs. Ralph McAdams, 
Lochside Drive, travelled, by plane 
to Rhode, Island to attend the wed­
ding of their son, Alan Ralph Mc­
Adams and Miss Jane Mibunas, 
daughter of "Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
A. Misunas, of Greenwood, R.I. 
The ceremony was perfoi'med at 
St. Catherine’s Catholic Church in 
Greenwood on Saturday, June 6. 
The newlyweds will reside in New 
York City. ;
Mr. and: Mrs. Reginald A. Blake, 
Swartz Bay, have announced the 
forthcoming wedding of their 
younger daughter, Lynore, to Gor­
don (Graham Page, only: son of:Mr.; 
and Mrs. Gordon Page, 398 West 
George Road.
{ ; Jack:;Green\vood, :former resident 
of Sidney and now: of Victoria, is 
undefgioing treatriieht at Rest Haven 
Hospital. { Mr;Gr(^nwopdt wa^ 
owner of the Sidney Hotel which; 
burnt ;down in- Decerhber, {1948, and 
was replaced" by the one now stand­
ing on “
the original hotel, Mr. Greenwood 
has operated other restaurants.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cuthbertson, 
McTavish Road, are expecting their 
■son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruno Naples from Vancouver 
ne.xt week-end.
Mrs. A. Spooner returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending 
a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richard Bux- 
baum, of Philadelphia, Penn., are 
enjoying their annual vacation with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sowei'by, Fifth St. Miss I. Sower-
COMING SOON
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SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY, FKTOAY, 7.45 p.m. 
S.ATURDAY, 6.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
TIIURS. - FRI. ■ SAT. 
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A MW Tammy, iTi heart- 
arming MW adventures!
If I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.








ROUND THE WORIJJ 
Bergensfjord
Jan. 20, ’65 83 dys 
Rotterdam Jan. 23, ’65 80 dys 
Caronia ...Jan. 27, ’65 95 dys
BUY - SELL - TRADE
FOR TASTY i 


















i J i J ; [: ' j'' V
9 Cu. Ft. Model
This vnhit‘ leader has 9 eii. 
ft. of ctiHtom tailored Htor 
ago with a tlOdh. freozm 
eompartivietil,, Styled with 
a haked acr,vllc fliilsh ao>; 
eented with taKtefiil trim In 
ehmiiie, this refrlKenUor Is 
paclusl with foattires sneli 
as •— Full-width ehlller 
Tray for unfro/.en meats;
.................. ;;desM;rts, etc. — Clonveivlcnt,
shelveH In door hold iho large size ndlk itigs — UnleUromo 
plated (dielves. 'I’lilH nmv look retrlgeralor also has l.lfetliiKA 
uoM-elalii InterUir In hixnrioiw sea foiinV ami white, inagnetle 














NO DOWN PAYMENT -- 10.50 PER MON.
IM
★ OPEN TILL 9 P.M, ON FRIDAYS
V
FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY, SAANICH, 
AND MAIN GULF ISLANDS ^
{!i
737 YATES STREET
UuHtom tailored for mnxinmni use, this fine refrlger> 
utor will hei a lay to yon amt yonr Ultehrn. WllhH.'l 
en, ft. of (.torage t-pwee imd a large 5'Mh, freezer 
roinparttnenl It Iuik plenty of rootn for llie imuiy 
l'■hlleo (eatnrrx Nueh uH—lle Inxo dairy l‘nr™’rwln 
Iniller and I'heene eoniparlmentH with sliding doorH—• 
'I'rne zone air eotidltloning, tW" frenh-foo<l Kloragi*— 
'IVhi itoreelalnwrlnpei'a ar<^ molHtnre healed, Set the 
lemperatnre eontrel amt forget it. It inakeM ilh own 
adJuHiment to aeeommmlate the Ke«Non, Tlie Inhiiry 
laierlor of hen foam and while and the lnaiiy fenlurew 
siieh Oh Ulfellme nylon liearlng door lilngeH and nmg- 
netle door gahkel for jwrfeet twal eomidne to make 







Caronia .-..Oct. 1, ’64 56 dys 
Bergensfjord
Oct. 10, ’64 39 dys 
Oslofjord---Feb. 3, ’65 54 dys 
Kungsholm April 10, ’65 37 dys
WEST, INDIES ■
Rotterdam Dec. 7, ’64 9 dys 
Gripsholni Dec. 19, ’64 16 dys 
Oslofjord-...Jan. 8, ’65 24 dys
SOUTH AMERICA ,
Santa;:.
Mai'iana ...Noy. 28, ’6! 26 dys 
Brasil -----Dec. 17, ’64 31 dys 
San,ta
Mercedes.; Jan. 16; ’65 26 dys 
Argentina. - Feb. 17, ’65 35 dys 
NdTE: All cruises above leave 
from New York."
South Pacific . . . Far East 
Statendam-..Oct. 6 ’64 50 dys ’ 
Kungshblm. .. Jan. 8 ’65 90 dys 
NO'TE: Gruises; above Teave 
from{Los Angeles,
Mariposa :;. ."Monterey leave, 
from; Sm{ Francisco approx.: 
every three weeksC.. —42 days
' {:BUANEY’S;.TrayeI Service : 








Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
driving days ahead,
Black & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-On Wlicol Alignment
® .Allen Electronic Timc-Up ® Alemito Wlucel Bidanoor 
® All the Ijitest in Tools and Equipment
ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON THESE SERVICES
MK4COM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phono GR 5-2393








Vr MIRACLE WHIP DRESSING
32 O’/,
-A- SO FRESH MARGARINE
liteBr - ■
raONE EV 2-5U1
Tif APPLE JUICE, Sim-Rypo
.20-0/, .tins ......... .................... .
TV real gold orange base
.■':'l2-0/. ......
Tir MAZOLA OIL
32'U/. ijullle.h....... ............ . ......... .
T^ SCOTT TISSUE
White nr Colored...... . . .. .. . ...
3 tor 
2 for
' , "with' your IradcTo,"




Hot Hog, llainhiirger and 






Piiiitnn, 15 ii'/, tliiH
2 10. 65'
I
® the .skin and; integrity of traincid and experi- 
oneed pharmacists, who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
'niE BKST TN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
MedlenI Ai-Ih Ilhlg. .. FV ’^-aini DougliiH at View EV 4-2222 
DoetniV Modlonl Clinic Bldg. F.V 5-0012 Fort at llroinl..EV 4-ll9B‘
rooijSy
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YARJED FIEI.DS
MAiY iORTH SMiiCi 
STUDEiTS m Awmm
Awards day, held on Friday, June boys. Bob Lougheed. Senior girls.
12, at North Saanich secondary 
school, saw many students recogniz­
ed for (heir academic, athletic and 
seiwice ability to the school,
Chris Dawson was the recipient of 
the Saanich District P.T.A. Council 
award of $150, presented by Mrs. 
Fisher. Linnet Lannon i-eceived the 
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s award of $50 which was 
presented by Mrs. W. Kynaston. 
Mrs. A. Rawcliffe made the annual 
book preserrtation from the I.O.D.E. 
to the school.
Practical, Ai’t awards of $10 each 
were awarded as follows:
Industrial art, 1, Doug Sadler; 2, 
Andy Griffith. Home economics, 1, 
Linda Clark; 2, Joan Alexander. 
Physical education (girls), Anne 
Jeffrey; (boys), Tony Eng. Art. 1, 
M. A. O’Halloran; 2, Teresa Wil­
liams. Commercial, Lois Myers. 
P.T.A. AWARDS
North Saanich P.T.A. awards of 
$20 each %vent to Carol Clayton, for 
English 40 and science; Brian Tobin 
for French and history, and to Bob 
Beal for maths. The P.T.A. Crest 
awards for grades eight and nine 
were distributed to: Patti White- 
house, Anne McMartin, Tim Hoare, 
Patricia Spooner, Ricky Pumple, 
Brock Anderson, L. O’Halloran, Ron 
Slegg, Pat Living-stone, Ken Thorn­
ton, Trudy Gokiert, Diane O’Regan.
Mrs. H. Goi'don, island supervisor 
for Junior Red Cross, accepted a 
$50 cheque from Georgie Batchelor 
and L. G. Richards presented the 
French government book award to 
Anne Jeffrey.
TRACK AND FIELD
Track and field cups went to: 
junior girls, Pat Spooner; junior 
boys, Ted Clark. Intermediate 
girls, Bonnie Reimer; intermediate
senior boys, Gordon
CENTRAL SAANICM
Threestone, Marilyn Livingstone, Tom Cherry, Robert James, Wayne Wil­
liams, Danny Barclay, Clayton Od- 
berg, Pat Eckert.
ACADE.MIC BADGES 
For achieving A and B marks in 
an entire set of academic subjects 
any exam, tlie following had]n
Ann Jeffrey;
Pearson.
Athletic Council awards went to: 
boys, Dan Coleman, Tony Eng, J.
Livingstone, Nick Lott, Gordon 
Pearson: girls, Lynn Brackenbury,
Midge HilJis, Sarah HilUs, Pam . , i- t i .
Horne. Anne Jeffrey. Madeline ^




Persons' in the Brentwood Bay 
area arc being sought by the Brent­
wood Bay Boy Scout and Cub com­
mittee to help with the group’s 
booth at this year’s Saanichton Fall 
Fair. Executive of the committe:'
Claims
Submitted
academic badges: Grade eight,
Gloria Wissenden, Patricia White- 
house, Anne McMartin, Peter Rodd, | home of A. L. Isaac, 6884
Nick Lott, Tim Hoare, MLmi Hen- Wallace Drive, on Monday evening.
Any person willing to help with
Horne received a special award for 
her services to athletics.
BOWLING
Bowling awards were presented 
by N. E. West to: winning team. 
Dean Vallieres, Brian Parish, Nor­
man Pearson, John Thomas. Vic­
toria and District Inter-School tour­
nament: boys’ high single, 323, and 
high average, Willy Clark; girls’
Ted Clark, JohnSusanne Jeune,
Bruce.
Grade nine, Jonathan Buckle, 
Enid Christian, Gale O’Halloran, 
Debbie Pumple, Dorothy Little, 
Sarah Hillis, Julia Gowan, Wendy
Elliott, Barbara Livingstone.
Grade 10, Willy Clark, Maihlyn
Clark, Jim Livingstone.
Grade 11, Carol Butters, Linda
Wilson, Heather Tobin, Ti.sh Turner. 
Grade 12, Carol Clayton, Brian
the booth at the fair in September 
or who would be willing to be a 
loader in either the Cub or Scout 
groups is invited to contact Martin 
Woods at 474-1367.
high single. .311, Lois Myers; girls’i ^obin. Lee’Batchelor. Brian Tobin.
high three, 693, Barbai'a Readings. 
Vancouver Island championships 
(Pepsi-Cola): boys’ high throe, Rob­
ert Hadley: boys’ high single. Dean 
Vallieres.
BAND AWARDS
Special awai-d pins for services to 
the school were presented by Miss 
T. Miller to Mark Jacobsen, Chris 
Dawson and Linnett Lannon and 
Pam Horne. Chess and checker 
awards were presented by Mrs. M. 
The Band Association asked Prin- j Robinson to Barry Cowan, Richard 
cipal D. E. Breckenridge to present 1 Whalley, Peter Haywood and Bob
Three claims for injured or 
slaughtered animals have been pre- 
si-ntcd to Central Saanich council, 
in accordance with the recently in­
troduced animal control by-law.
The throe claims were received
(©iidltbiial Appriifai F®r 
Nyrslug Hom© At Br©§itw©®d
—As “Rubber Stamps” Annoyed
Provisional approval was given by 
Central Saanich council last week to 
the application of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Irving, 1198 Marchant Road, lo 
construct a private nursing home on 
property adjacent to their home.
following: that a satisfactoo' dis­
posal system bo submitted; building 
I be located a minimum of 10 feet 
at the council meeting last week | from side property lines, and that 
and a decision in respect of the j tlie home be restricted to seven beds
politan Board of Health?” asked 
Councillor A. G. Vickers. “We are 
always hiding behind some other au­
thority.” he said.
Reeve R. G. Lee noted that larger 
municipalities employ their own en- 
Approval was given subject to the gineer. But he also noted that sev-
the band awards: senior proficiency, 
Jeannette Kirkendale, Georgina 
Batchelor: junior proficiency, clar­
inet, Robert McLellan; bass clar­
inet, Robert Stacey.
Five-year band awards, senior 
students, given by school: Linda 
Wilson, Ted Kerr, Gordon Pearson, 
Robert Sterne. Grade eight music 
award, most progress for beginners: 
piccolo, Susan Jeune; trumpet, 
Michael Villers.
As recognition of library services.
Petherbridge. Triep House won the 
school shield for the year’s activity. 
PRINCIPAL HONORED
On two occasions during the cere­
mony the principal, D. E. Brecken­
ridge, was honored with presenta­
tions, The fii'st came from Norman 
Wright, of the P.T.A., who present­
ed to the school a Valedictorian 
award shield in the name of D. E. 
Breckenridge. Bi’ian Tobin was the 
first recipient of the award.




Over 20 parents attended the dos­
ing meeting for the sununer of the 
2nd Tsartlip Cub Pack at Brent­
wood on Tuesday, June 11.
They witnessed the presentation 
of “second eyes” to Andrew Isaac, 
David Blackburn and Rowallen 
Reith. David Blackburn was also 
presented with his Team Players’ 
badge and Swimmers’ badge, while 
Andrew Isaac received his Collec­
tors’ badge.
Various games wore presented by 
the boys for the entertainment of 
the adults and refreshments wore 
serwed.
Mrs. M. Phillips had service pins 
for the followiing librarians: Mimi 
Henricksen, Linette Abbott, Bever­
ley Knutson, Joyce Anddyson,'; 
Brenda Haddon, Anne McMartin, 
Charlotte James, Bai'bara Living-
For fresh Garden Produce
y Shop At'
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
enridge by presenting him with a 
tent, a plant and an inscribed wood 
en bowl in recognition of his long 
service to the school.
claims will be made at the next 
regular council meeting on Tuesday, 
June 23.
John Looy, 8433 Bengordon Road, 
submitted a claim for injuries to 
cattle, including veterinarian’s fees. 
Recompense is sought by Edwin A. 
Lyon, 8176 East Saanich Road, for 
two lambs killed by roaming dogs, 
and George McCarthy, 6476 Oldfield 
Road, has submitted a claim for a 
lieifcr which had to be killed after 
an attack by dogs. By-law includes 
a fund of $1,000 for payment of .such 
claims.
The by-law is now being enforced 
by Brian Clements, signed on June 
1 as the municipality’s tinimal of­
ficer. Four stray dogs have been 
picked up by Mr. Clements, with 
two of these reclaimed by the own- 
ei’s. Descriptions of the remaining 
two dogs are posted in the muni­
cipal office.
until a sewer .system is introduced 
into the district.
.applicants had earlier indicated 
in a letter lo council that the nursing 
home would not have more than 
seven beds until a sewer system is 
introduced, and would then ha\-e a 
maximum of 12 beds. It was als’o 
stated that there would be no more 
efflucait discharged from the build­
ing than from an ordinary home
era I private residences have been 
converted into nursing homes in 
Victoria.
“They arc a ncce.ssity,” said 
Counciflor C. W, Mollard, “I don’t 
think wo should make it too tough 
for them. If it was just a large 
family we wouldn’t think about it,” 
he said.
FOUR DEPARTMENTS 
Municipal Clei-k Fred Durrand told 
council that the applicants will have 
to go through some four provincial 
departments to construct the nursing 
home.
"If they have to go through all
and possibly less as all laundry I these, all we have to do is say
LITTLE LEAGUE 
BASEBALL
Central Saanich Flyers remained 
on top of the Central and North 
Saanich Little League by winning 
two games and losing a game this 
week.
Last Wednesday night, the Flyers
Gaw featured the game. Battery 
for the Flj’ers was Da\'id Gaw lo 
Wayne Heal, and for the Bombers, 
J. Russell to Guv Lawrence.
On Friday night the Bombers de­
feated the Flyers 10-9. This was a 
very exciting game to the last ball, 
but the Flyers were struck out at 
the plate leaving three men on 
bases in the last inning by the good 
' pitching of Guy Lawrence. Battery 
for the Bombers was Guy Lawrence 
to H. Jones, and for the Flyers, T. 
Burdon to W. Heal.
On Sunday afternoon the Flyers 
defeated the Legion Aces 9-6.
Erroi's in the field by the Aces 
allowed the Flyers their advantage 
on base'running.
• Batteryfor the Flyers was Ronnie 
Bell to Teddy Allen, and for the
BREHIWOOD
would be contracted out.
AN ASS El’
Councillors unanimously agreed 
that a private nursing home would 
be an asset to the district. At an 
earlier meeting of council, an unfav­
orable report on the application 
from the Greater Victoria Metropoli­
tan Board of Health aroused the ire 
of several councillors.
whether wo want one in the munici­
pality or not,” contended Councillor 
Vickers.
“If their proposed establislimcnt 
meets our by-laws we should ap­
prove it,” .said Councillor R. M. 
Lamont.
DIM VIEW
Council look a dim \'iew of a re­
commendation of Fire Chief C. E. 
‘Are we governed by the Metro-' minimum lot size
__ ^____________ ‘ ____ _ for such buildings be two acres. The
defeated Deep Cove Bombei’s 5-2.
Excellent pitching by Rookie David ' Aces, living Hawkins to Ken Bath.
TEAeHERS :GONTRIBUTE TO 
lMRRO¥EMENTfOF STANDARDS
We'Hayeia/
:WIBE;.VARIETY::;dF GIFTS FOR DAD-
Which Are Certain to Please
We Also Feature a Full Line of the Famous
CGUTTS’ GREETING CARDS
Get in the Habit 
of Dropping in to 
Your
;; Oyer $180,000^^ per year is being 
spent; |by ' ; the British {; Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation in ’ educational 
research: arid inservice training of 
Reaehers-Ssinceythe Chant Cornmis- 
siori orr Education brought' in its 
report.^.t -'i:; 'ii':
This amount is made lip of a levy 
of $13 per year on all members of 
the Federation; and, at the, local 
level, teachers of Saanich School 
District 63 voted on Wedriesday to 
increase their membership dues by 





provide a greater variety of inSer- 
yice courses: for teachers in this 
district.'.
Mrs. Isobel Cull, a Vancouver 
teacher, who is president-elect of 
the British (Columbia Teachers’ Fed- 
ei’aticin, g;iye these figures in, ari 
address on the curriculum changes 
and the role of teachers, at the an­
nual general meeting of the Saanich 
Teacher.s’ Association bn Wednesday 
evening."
Elected president of the Saanich 
Teachers’ As.sociation for the com­
ing .year was J. S. Forge, of Mount 
Newton junior secondary school. 
Others elected wore: Stan Dear 
(Claremont), vice-president; cor­
responding secretary,. G. G. Brown 
(Clai’cmont); recording secretary, 
Qiiintin Ilu.s.sell (North Saanich); 
treasurer, Ken Buffam (Mount New­
ton).
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gueulette have 
sold their home on West Saanich 
Road and have moved to Nanaimo 
where Mr. Gueulette is employed. 
They have bought a new home 
there. Their son and daughter are 
staying with friends in Brentwood 
until the closing of school next 
week when they will join their 
parents in Nanaimo.
Mrs. C. Sluggett has returned to 
her home. West Saanich Road, after 
being a patient for several days at 
St. Joseph’s hospital where she un­
derwent surgery.
Little Beverly Delcimere has also 
returned to her homo on Verdier 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.,'.'
Mrs. E. M. Rice, of West Saanich 
Road, has just returned from Halii 
f?ix by plane, she has spent a very 
happy holiday for a month, visiting 
with her daughter and son-indaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. L; C. Lane, 
y Next Sunday i nioming,: June 21i 
there-will be a “Father’s Day” Scri’r 
ic^e at. the Bi'eritwdod IJriifed eburch 
on West Saanich Road. ( 'Hie Sunday 
school children will attend with their 
parents as the school is now closed 
for the two summer mbriths’ lioliday. 
It: is also Communion Sunday and
COMMON TYPE
Arthritis is the most common of 
all causes of physical disability—so 
very common, in fact, that there 
must be few families indeed in 
which some member has not felt its 
discomforts. It is highly important, 
therefore, that everyone: know what 
arthritis is and what can be done 
about it. For further information 
write to the Canadian Arthritis and
fire chief told council that he did 
not consider the lot for the proposed 
nursing home to be large enough 
“from a fire safety point of view.” 
He told council that he would recom­
mend to the fire marshal that the 
application be not approved.
“Why can the fire chief, an em­
ployee, say he won’t approve it— 
before he has even seen the plans?’’ 
queried Clouncillor Vickers. ' : : =
“We are becoming rubber
Rheumatism Society, 645 West stamps,” complained Councillor Mol-








there will be a Baptismal Seririce. 
Services will commence at 11; 15.
Sympathy from friends and neigh­
bor's has been extended tri Mrs. C. 
Homer Harrison on the loss of her 
husband, and Mi.ss V'olct Harrison 
on the loss of her brother, both of 
Old West SaaniclLRoad. Miss Har­
rison, who is a minsei came from 
England some lime ago on hearing 
of the ill health of her brother. She 
hopes to return to England some 
time in the future.
Canada Choice t
RUMP ROAST















Fresh'  f'.:.. 3 for:
ORANGES 1
Sunkisl .... C-.. -
^*^1.00
Arthuore Farm-Fresh
EGGS ^^y- : ' 2 7^
Grade A Large.... i.....
Open Every Night Till 9 p.m. 
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We Always Make You 
Welcome
miM OAI
PHONE GR 9-1614 
ComplGto Prescription Service
55 / OPEN.-' -
9 a.m. ■* 1,0 p.m.
: Sunday:'
2ji .̂p.m. •* O'p.m.




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hotir, 
from 7,30 n.tn. to 6.30 p.m. 
Ijtiavcs Mill Bay every hour, 
from B.OO u.m. to 7,00 p,m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
" .trips,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
and 0.30 p.m.




Mutual 34181 EV 2-7254
Vant'ouyor Viotorla
BARGAINS FOR JUNE
PLYWOOD PANEL — ALL SIZES
3xGxV4~G1S fir ply.....
3x7xVd—GlS FIR PLY. ..
3x8xV4““G1S fir PLY .....
4xGx>/4—<S1S FIR PLY. .. 
4x7xy4-^.lS FIR PLY
............1.98 4x6x5/16—SELECT SHEATHING 2.40
...... . 2.25 4x7x5/16—SELECT SHEATHING 2.80
.............2.89 4xGx%—SELECT SHEATHING ... .,2.50
....... 2.89 4x7x%—SELECT SHEATHING. .....3.05
. .. ..3,37 4x7x%—SELECT SHEATHING ...... 3.95
BASEMENT CEILINGS
4x4xV4"-SQUARETEX, White .1.75 4x4xy4~SQUAHETEX. Goldentone 1.75
PANELAIRE HARDBOARD GRILLWORK
1001 , , . TUmmiu IKvhhrw, FoIiBuk Screenw, Cfthhtet GrlUs, ratio Here-crit., ’hiWM: uRniellve
willi iwlehSug hanbnire, Reo IIm: varkww tlealguH tui dbphty ... nil sit
9674 FIFTH STREET
SIDNEY, B.C.
Lumber Ltd. FhoiwGri 5*1125' Evenings! Phono GR 5-2334
ill’!!?' " "■'
Favorite Await Him at
Well jri'eiinred for "FallKT'.M Dn.y," EATON'S ha.'covcry floor, ttounler and cafio henpod hlgh 
si lilt r.ivorltc: gin llcnw for End'' Sft' hnwTary it !;: to'choorc a'npccial nift that, hti’ll rciadm ,, 
Itor i . , jot EATON'S show y(»u the many, wan.vcwayB lo make .lime'iLni a great day for Dad!
Gift Shop by Phono — Just Dial 382-7141 or Zenith 6100 — ask for the “Order Lino*' , 
your'EATON ^ Accoiintl ■
use
.stco'- HriurN: O.fKt u.m, la R.llO p.tti. Dully 
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The same boy does it every time a 
patrol car checks the school bus, 
commented the police officer. He 
has .so much confidence in the 
flashing lights that he assumes it 
is perfectly safe to cross the road. 
The boy in question was picked up 
from a junior high school. It is 
not common to find senior students 
showing the same carelessness. 
By the time they reach senior 
secondary standing they are old 
enough to think for themselves, 
commented the officer.
This instance was the first time dur­
ing the afternoon that any valu­
able purpose had been evident. 
The lights, if fully seen and obey- 
imI, would permit that boy to col- 
: lect his family new.spaper every 
I afternoon without fear of hurt. 
There is. however, .some doubt as
Vote Must Be Affirmative
can isolate the switch and operate 
them manually. This is not noim- 
ally done for fear of overlooking 
the switch at each stop.
Need for a dome light rather than 
the inadequate lights now in use| 
was notable at Sparton Road. The j 
bus dropped passengers at the in­
tersection of three roads. From 
fore and aft the lights w'ere vis­
ible even if not brightly so. From 
the, side there w'ere no lights 
evident. If it is nece.ssai’y to con­
trol traffic from front and rear, 
then it is equally important to 
e.xert the same control on traffic
I approaching from the sides.
.'\t IMount Newton we were in Cen­
tral Saanich and out of Const. 
Owcn.s' territory. He had already 
cleared it witli Police Chief Fred 
Brownlee that where the route en­
tered Central Saanich ho would 
continue his check.
F.\THER’S DAY TEA 
.•\.nnual Father’s Day tea will be 
held at 2.30 p.m. in St. George’s 
Parish Hall, Ganges, under the au­
spices of the Order of the Eastern 
Star.
lision ivith a chain reaction. It
STUDENTS DISPLAY SKILLS 
AS PARENTS VISIT SCHOOL
Students’ skills in various direc­
tions were featured throughout the 
gymnasium of North Saanich sec-should be invited only in emerg- 
enev and not as a regular function
to whether thLs is the intended; KUli.M. ROUTE
of collecting school children.
THEY ARE NOT OBEYED
The tour of the southern section of 
Saanich School District brought 
further considerations to light. 
Drivers do not pay attention to red 
lights in traffic. The law requires 
a driver to pull over to his right 
and stop. Few drivers do this. 
The flashing light of a school bus 
is a frivolous use of a red light. 
Its only possible purpose is to pro­
tect the rear end of the bus from 
collision. It affords no possible 
protection to students. Thus, it 
invites other drivers to treat a 
flashing light too lightly.
Static display of handiwork caught 
the eye of the visitor entering the 
hall. On the walls above an im­
pressive display of furniture, were 
the paintings and drawings of stu­
dents during the. past year.
In addition to the static displays, 
girls of all grades displayed the 
variety of clothes produced in the 
school under the guidance of Mrs. 
C. Bonner.
ies “Bridge of Time’’ was warmly 
commended.
Large attendance marked the oc­
casion.
imim I? mm'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B~A., 




Evening Service ........ 7.3) p.m.
Responsible for the art display 
was Miss T. Miller, while the car­
pentry was undertaken in Norman 
West’s classes.
Four students served as commen­
tators during the fa.shion display.
'"'i ■ ■
4
YARIOUS Gulf Islands look out across the water upon | different prospects. Each island group has its own' 
interests and not always do these various outlooks 
coincide.
Long history of transportation among the Gulf 
Islands has seen the residents fight each other for years 
regarding the precise form of transportation needed, but 
a constant single voice was raised to the provincial gov­
ernment calling for improved facilities.
That same harmony has been achieved on various 
occasions, when it was expedient to soften the specific 
demands of one island or one faction beneath the blanket 
of unanimity shown to the government.
On Saturday the demand for this inter-island harmony 
will be very clear. The ratepayers of all islands will be 
asked to approve the expenditure of island money on new 
and improved educational facilities. It will be the second 
time of asking.
. , Ti’ustees of the smaller school districts are faced 
with a problem far more demanding than those in the 
larger communities. Small schools and small staffs usually 
restrict; the variety of subjects offered to the students. 
iLack of co-operation bh the part of the ratepayers can 
only exert a still greater brake bn the scope of the schools. 
Without adequate facilities the students cannot even hope 
to reach the top of the local scholastic tree.
show aS ' much concern for the 
youngsters of the:community as they have in past years 
fbr the overafldisl-rict, a school building referendum would 
pass without commenU ^ ^
t Refusal of the referendum will benefit none. It will 
exert a depressing influence on hundreds. Whether we 
agree With its every feature, whether we approve the 
proyincial system of education, has no bearing on the 
, matter.: We; cannot stand still. The only justifiable vote 








.T constitutes: an emergency,? The answer to this 
: ;question :is the arisweh tovthe use of flashing red'lights 
on school buses. The flashing red light has traditionally 
been the signal of emergency. In its infancy such a signal 
. meant that the driver ignored the light at his own peril. 
Today it may mean that fa fire truck is heading tom fire, 
or it might mean that: Joe up the road forgot to turn his 
traffic indicator off.
:: If a red light indicates an emergency, then its use as 
; a turningfsignalfis only barely justifiable. Used for any 
. other purposcoit becomes dangerous^
V :Police and school trustees are fearful that a flashing 
red light will be dangerous to school children if retained. 
The child gains a sense of security while protected by the 
lighLMn actual fact the protection afforded by the lights 
Besides luring the youngster into this false 
sense of safety, the flashing lights also represent a hazard 
■ to other road users, called upon to suddenly decelerate 
and stop for a purpose which is difficult to define, but 
certainly not for the protection of the children aboard.
used only where an emergency 
: arises, drivers could be expected tp look for them in the 
: knowledge tha:t'they mean business.
The flashers on .school huses are short of the ideal 
in another direction. Emergency vehicles have long since 
changed the standard equipment to a dome light. Ordi­
nary lights were proved ineffectual many years ago. Yet 
ordinary lights are used on the buses.
Equipping of .school buses with flashing lights is man­
datory in this province. Their use is optional.
Trustoe.s of the school districts should co-operate with 
police authorities and establish those point.s whore it i.s 
: 'felt that a flashing light is needed. At any other point 
the driver should bo left to use his own good sense,
Having reduced the incidence of flashing lights on 
school buses, measures should be taken to minimize Irigh- 
-way,monfusion. ■;.■■;■.'
m Stationary flashing red lights should be eliminated. 
Rod lights in signs should bo kept to a minimum. Flash- 
ing lights on the highway should ho used onlv with the 
approval of the highway or police authoritie.s'. Flashing 
amber lightspr other colors should ho used only with local 
police authority.
. U o\my driver is destinod to equip his vehicle with 
flashing lights the day will dawn when the very word 
emergency will lose its meaning.
Lot us see the elimination of frivolous use of flashers^ 
I hen lot UvS hnvo a clear law enforcement. Every driver 
should bo roqu^od to obey the la w. Each should bo taught 
that ho must do exactly what the law requires when he 
; meet,s a flashing light.
All kinds of yehlcies use flashing lights today. None
should be used without police pormis.sion.
pur|>ose of fliLshing lights. |
Total of 10 cars stopped violently to j 
obseivo the flashing lights or to | 
permit the youthful reader to col- 
lest his paper.
PROTECTING NONE 
At Cordova Bay the bus discharged 
junior secondary .school students 
and picked up elementary school 
pupils. For two minutes and 50 
seconds the vehicle stood on the 
road, lights flashing, demanding 
that all other ti’affic await the 
loading. Tiiis was while the bus 
stood on the broad verge outside 
the school and no one was being 
protected.
When the bus discharged passengers 
on Patricia Bay Highway again he 
pulled over in front of a service 
station, well clear of the road. 
Once again all traffic was requir­
ed to stop and six cars and two 
trucks went sailing past.
For the first time in the afternoon 
the lights suggested a pui'pose at 
Elk Lake. A line of 16 children 
descended from the bus at the 
Church by the Lake. Had the 
lights been used to help the young­
sters to cro.ss the road, there 
would have been some use to 
them. But they are not intended 
for this purpose. The bus drives 
away and leaves all 16 to cross the 
busy highway. They were led by 
an older student without incident. 
It was an, unpleasant thought that 
if those children had relied on the 
protection of the flashing lights 
they might never have reached the 
: other side.
HOOKED UP TO DOOR
Back at Claremant school, the bus 
pulled into the school yapd and 
loaded up. The lights were still 
flashing and the police: officer ex- 
; that they are hooked; up
: ; to the door. When it is open; the 
::: lights are: operating.; The driver
We .switched buses here and con­
tinued in the wake of the lai'ger 
vehicle driven by Kelly Troup. 
This bus is largely concerned with 
nai'i’ow rural roads and lanes. In 
the majority of cases the addi­
tional vehicle on the road would 
have some difficulty in overtaking 
at any speed with or without a 
flasliing light.
At something after five o’clock we 
arrived back at Royal Oak, thor­
oughly fed up with the yellow 
paint of a school bus and convinc­
ed of a number of factors.
Flashing lights are a threat to the 
student. In constant use, they give 
the student a false sense of secur­
ity which could prove injurious if 
not fatal. Even if the intensity 
, of the lights were increased, it is 
open to question as to how many 
drivers would observe the warn­
ing. A red light on the highway 
is an invitation to various acci­
dents, particularly a rear-end col-
In addition, flashing amber lights j They were Nancy Miller, Sharon
“And he believed in the Lord; and 
he counted it to him for righteoas- 
ness.”—Gen. 15:6.
Abraliam was at one time an ob­
scure man living in an idolatrous 
city, but God .spoke to him and com­
manded to him to come out from 
such a life and come live in a land
wore in evidence everj'where.
.4 hydro crew working on lines were 
protected hy a flashing amber 
light on their truck. A telephone 
crew were similarly protected. 
Large vehicle clearing brush was 
identified by the flashing amber 
light. These lights were all far 
more clearly visible than the 
school bus lights.
Forge, Sandra Soles, Margaret that He would give him. Abraham
White and Patricia Living.stone.
Displays extended into the mathe­
matics-science room. Social stud-
WATSR SERVICE 
IS INTERRUPTED
j Water sendee has been sevei'ed in 
We saw no wTeckers, but on many i some Sidney areas by crews engag-
The proximity of the two pipe­
lines has resulted in hvo break­
downs in sendee. During the sewer 
project there may be such occas­
ions, Sidney Watenvorks District of-
occasions a wrecking truck w'ill be j ed in laying the new' sew’er system, 
.seen wdth a light flashing as it ( 
tows a vehicle along the highway.
TOO iVIANY LIGHTS
There are too many lights flashing 
on the highway. Every light has 
a purpose and a protecUve func-1 
tion, but each detracts from the 
value of the next. And the next 
may be a light which is more 
urgently needed.
Although the Highways Act requires 
that school buses be equipped with 
flashing lights, it is not mandatory
<
SIDNEY DAY PARADE
USE THIS COUPON FOR CONVENIENCE. Fill it in 
and drop it intO; the Local Meat Market on Beacon 
Ave. or The Review office, by June 27.
that they be in constant use. If 
the school trustees, the police and 
the drivers establish a pattern, the 
lights can revert to their proper 
purpose and be used in emerg­
ency.
They are protecting nothing but the 
back end of a big bus. Is this a 
proper and dignified reason for 
stopping traffic?
o!>eyed and from 
j)romise to pix)m- 
i:sc was led from 
o b .s c u r i t y to 
greatness so that 
even today God 
holds up the 
faith of Abrahcim 
as an example to 
us all.
Since tlien 
other men of 
humble parent­
age have become 
great in this world such as Hudson 
Taylor, William Carey, Spurgeon and 
Moody. Their greatness has been 
in just one fact—they believed God!
Because Abraham believed God he 
was counted righteous and God 
olessec him abundantly. Rom. 
4:23 to 25 reminds us that our stand­
ing before God is up<»i the same 
basis. Not oui' works, wealth or 
position puts us next to God but our 
belief in Him. If we believe Him 
—He accounts us righteous and we 
become His cliildren and hence we 
are joint heirs w’ith Christ and our 
names ai’e recorded in Heaven. Are 
you great in God’s sight or only in 
the eyes of men. =*=**
Name of oi’ganization.
Are you interested in submitting an entry? YES. NO.
If yes, what is the nature of the entiy? Decorated car or
truck.. Marchmg unit. ^..........
Float. .. Other (specify).
Signed...
Special service bidleiin for Mutvud Life policyhqldes^
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. VauglianeBirch
JUNE 31 — TRINITY 4
HOLY TRINITY—-Patricia Bay : 
Holy Communion....... 8.00 a.m.
Family Service,
Sunday School pupils ' 
and parents 9.30 a.m,
ST. .ANDREW’^Sidne^yy:;::.; 
Sunday School . 9.30 a.ni.
Morning Pr^ef .- ill.IjO a.in. 
’Thursdays : 9.00, a.m.,
■■: Annual ; picNic--SAT^ 20111 ■■;:
2.00; p.m.; Experimental Farm j? 





9182 East Saanich Road
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2. Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES:'
Sunday School _____ ____10 a.m.
.V.; .'L::. . .ill a.m. 
Evening; Service L-y--- 7.30 p.rn. 
Prayer Meeting—-’Ihies: 7.30 pjihi 
Family ;Night—EYiday..7.30 p.m;
' ITob; Are: Most Welcome ,
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .....t...l0.CK) a.m.
Worship ...........U.OO a.m.
Evimgelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday
Young Peoples’ Service. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Your. Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
Itought liutual
Finolly, drtvors .should bo clearly tauRhl: the meanlriK 
ol a flashinf? amber Ilqht, There are mativ in ti.se today 
and they incren.se daily. How many driver.s know Hie, . ri er.s
corrert pmcedure on (mcounterhif? one?
Need Jpday is for a minimum of unnece.ssary crmirnl 
and then Hie ultimate application of iho.so law.s and re- 
.Striel lonfv deemed nceo.ssary in any community.
^ • i ■ ■■ ’ ■ Leffers To The Editor
Y;.;,
V-':;
APPRIlCT.VnON hiiif many who .sent flowm;, w-ims
I wmiltl vn*y much nppredntci nnd letlcrs of srinnnihy 
ymir publishing n leUcr of thanks 1 Tho mnny acts of kindness e.xlcnib 
to the many people In Sidney and ed by all were deeply appreciated, 
disfnef who took lime off from their t '',T T’ r‘,TO'l
; daily tasks to ntlend the funeral of jcrnigmyle .Motel, * ’
rny father, td.-Col, llobori n, Eaton.' .Sidney,'n.c, '
It was paiiicularJy gratlf.vlug to mcLiune U, iwil.
,'»nd tlie other memtiers* of Iho frim-!
If the answer is ‘"Yes”, you’ve bought something 
you’re mighty proud of and you have a right to be. 
After all, a liomo is probably the biggest invest­
ment you’ll make in a lifetime. You spent a lot of 
time choosing the right location, style and size. 
Those tilings wore important because you bought 
the home for your wife and family too. And you’ll 
want to make sure that they will go on living there 
even if you arc not around. Your Company, The 
Mutual Life of Canada, can arrange a repayment 
j)lan to guarantee that your family will have a 
debt-free liome. Call your representative or mail 
the coupon below for further information.
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Service Monthly on Second 
.Sunday ot Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Andmv’rt AngKcmii Churcii 
Tlilnl St., Sidney
Rev. H. W. Behling . GRM149
United Ghurch of Canada 
Sidn%: Charge—47M930 
:, Rey. C. : H,: Whitmore, B A. v
SUNDAY, ■'JUNE:21
St. Paul, Malaview and Filth. 
Sex'V'ice.s 10,00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School ..,10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Gove. .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Central Saimich United Churches 
Rev. L. ainton John.ston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanlCh Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School ............. .9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. . . . .10.00 a,m. 
Primary S.S. and Clxurdii 
Service .. ..............-11.15 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
:-SERVICES-: Y\.,- 
are hold nk tl a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourtlj St„ 
Sidney, B,C.
— Everyone Welcome —•
ftT] The Mutual Life





I’ASTOE W. W. IIOOIMIS 
Sabbath .School ,9..'l0a,m.
Preadiing Sorvlco ... ,11.00 a.m. 
Doroa,-! Wdfaro --Tiioa,, 1.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Service — Wed., '/..lO p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel (5 at 1*2 noon, 
"TIIIQ VOICE OF PROPIIECIY" 
Siindaya on following rmllo 
atAthmm
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. lOBO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m,




Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss ... 10.00a.m. 
Tlie Lord's Supjwr . 11,30 n.ra.





Prayer niul Bible Study, 8 p.m. 
Psalm^ I®j22™.i'Cart tliy burden 
upon the l:,ord, aiid lle sltnll 
tain thee.";.
FRIDAY'
Young People^' , ,, ; , 8,00 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
was BEACON AVENUE






A Friendly Welcome to AM.
I
tlKMt Ol'l'JOIiis WATEnnOO. ONTATUO/KttrAnUtfmUD IflOO
/ am intfroHled in h'arm'nn hm» J con provide 





B'l'nini'r,,, I •»«*•••«'!*•*•**** **<fVI****
lly to hnve fit) many tuna out, very 
few of whoin knew my fatlnT,
A very' S(K'eial thank,til is e.xtended!
'i ■ J ivv
'■-0
to those who turned out to represent 
Iho SnrmScli PeniaMilii linmeh of the 
Royal Cnbadlan U-glon ainl the
UETUimS HOME
Hegiiudd Wilkejs, whr» wow on
viRif to .Sa,lt Spring has;! week, i
returned m hl.S' lioincs in Mnnilobti j 
ifter .Maying with Mr. and Mrs. W. I
piornlwiii of the Anrilictry alno toH5. Mok‘«p, In Muttrojme Valley.
Roiirthwntativo: Vornon A. Rldgway, C.L.U.
Three Funeral Chapela dedicated 
to thoughttul and understanding 
': ■ service.'-' '
"^viCTonm:;, 'Sidney ^
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 









Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
SIDilflMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Free Ustiiirates — No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 -^341
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St. 
26-tf
liollowa/s Flower Shop
P.O. .«ox 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
VACANCIES IN SIIOREACRES 
Rest Home. One large room |
(sharing or single), one private j 
room. Sea view. IV lounge.!
Prices reasonable. We give per- ^ 
somil service. All guests arc •
happy. Phone GR 5-1727; P.O.
Box 171, Sidney, or 101.03 Third St.
24-tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, CENTRJ£ 
hall, living room, cabinet kitchen, 
oalv floors, colored bathroom fix­
tures, basement, automatic furn­
ace, garage. Phone GR 5-2214.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR5-271S 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAUITORIAl SERVICE
Windows-Floors-WaUs-Carpets




Oniiiinenial Ironwork - Portable 
IVchUng • Kcpiur.s - Macliiiiiiig 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Sasidertoil Plismbliig 
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
tf
PILAIRIE INN TEA ROOM, 7S0G 
East Saanich Rd., now oix?n. 
Luncheon.s, Ica.s, home baking 
seiwed. GR 4-1850. 22-^1
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Mungcr, 
GR 5-2U6. Utf
FRESH FARM E<SGS. OAKS POUL. 






COTTAGE IN SIDNEY, ITIREE 
rooms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises
1950 METEOR CDNVERTIBLE, 
good power top, rebuilt engine, 
needs paint. $300. Phone 475-2G24 
or see at 9701 First St. 23-tf
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, FRIDAY. 
June 19, St. Andrew’s Hall, 8 
p.m. Admission 50c. EverylxKly 
welcome. 24-1
LAYING HENS, 50c EACH. PHONE 
GR5-24S5. The Oaks Poultry 
I’ann, Downey Road, Sidney. 20t£
C.W.L. BAKE SALE, SATURDAY, 
June 20, 10 a.m.. Bank of
Montreal. 24-1
SMALL MARINE CLUTCH, F O R - 
wait! and reverse. GR 5-2G83.
24-1
GR 5-3153. IGtf
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 





CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard 
Chemicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
19t£
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C,
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
' "phone '■ GR'5-i632''i~::;y
Interior^ Exterior
; Satisfaction Guaranteed 
REASONABLE^ PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES, 







: , G. HARRIS ;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GSt 4rl597





Lawrence Rd.. Saanichtom, B.O.
8tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
IGlf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920
•57 DKW STATION WAGON, GOOD 
condition. $475. Phone 475-1652. 22-3
1954 BUICK, POWER STEERING, 
radio. $595.00. GR 5-1955. 24-1
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featirring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
' Eggs and Butter
NEW. 3-BEDROOM HOME, 1180 
.sq. ft. Full hasoinent, Oilamatic 
liciit, drive-in garage. Will rent 
witli option to buy, $125.00 montli. 
GR 5-2512, after 5 p.m. 24-tC
DOUBLE I C K - U P 





SHOAL BAY GROUP HAT SALE, 
Friday at Gem Tlieatrc, 10 a.m. 
Hat.sVl. 24-1
com;ing soon
S. S. F. F. :,
Watch for It !
24-2
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, $2.00 PER YARD 
—Land.seaping. Plione EV 4-7941 
or EV 5-6027, after 5 p.m. 24-4
ENGAGEMENTS
CASH: FOR GOOD USED FUR­
NITURE. ANTIQUES, GUNS, 
SWORDS, ETC.
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE 
9819 Fifth St. — Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 --
tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.





Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
A Boat Cushions - Curtains 
:::.-;;7:V.g.::ROUSSEU 
7 Free Estimates^ - GR 5-21^ ? 
5-^ 10651 McDonald Park Road —
FOR HIRE
7 Excavations^ -r? Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
;^:7;.7y:R.:bLDFIELD:■■■■7:7"77;■;
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
7 RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding and 






DOGGY WASH; CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 





















2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhunglng
Free Estlrantcs — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
PhoiMs EV 1-1925 • J. Dempster
ATIAS MAnRESS
Mattress and Upholstci^ 
Mmiufaclure nml E<inovntlw_ 





Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GIl 9-52.58 - EV .5-7154
4821 MA.IOR ROAD - R.R.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways ■ Machlnl.sts - Welders
TSEIIUM IIAUIIOUR, 
Swartz Bay Bond 
Opi)rat6r.S! R. Mnthow.s, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 --
39U
Moderate Bates 







Ghair .... ..7 ..-----
One Walnut Dining 
Suite, 4 chairs, in 
lent condition ...
One Antique Set of 
Maliogany Drawers ..A-..-$35.00 
And to match tlie above, 
Mahogany Commode .7; A--. -$35.00 
One Violin in Case..A-.---.-$25.00 
One Guitar .l- .. ---.$16.50
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 yeai-s’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St , Sidney! GR 5-2555. j
A7743tfv
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE
9819 Fifth St.! — Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 Y-
REST HAVEN AREA 
Immediately available—:3-Bedroom
DURANT-GOWING—Mr. and Mrs. 
Rus.scll W. Cowing, 5502 Alderley 
Road, wisli lo announce tlio engage­
ment of their daughter, Juliet, to 
Vincent A. Durant, of San Francisco, 
California, son of Mr. and Mre. 
Edger G. Ma.smar, of Rose well. 
New Me.xico. Both are attending 
Brigliam Young University in Provo, 
Utali. Mr. Durant is completing his 
masters degree in public relations.
24-1
Home in excellent condition—Qose 
to school and transportation. Low 
down payment will handle.
OBITUARIES
NORTH SAANICH 
50 acres viev/ property. 
Oyde Thomas, 475-3602.
Phone
CENTRAL & NORTH SAANIQI 







TOM’S V ?rRACTOR ; S E R V!IC E'* 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
V;v:^'V7: ■ ;J7,, ^7 V-7?:-74tf
!Tli®riie's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlllrtl St., Sidney - GK 5-2033 




MASONRY nml CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
; — Free, E«Umnte«'— 
7601 lihist Sannieh HiL, Sanulchten 
- OR 4-2251 —
T. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build NJI.A. or V.L.A. or 
convenllonnl aa low nti 
$1025 fif|. fi..




nnlhlerfi of QunUty Homes 
A Comidolc RuIhUng Sorvlce— 
Commercial or Rc.sldcntlal,
Wo will look after all financing, 
npnllcation papers, designing of 
your liome or build to your plan. 
Como in and discuss your plans. 
No obligation.
Pit. GR 5-1125 Evening GR 5-2910 
9764 Fifth SI., Sidney
26-tf
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury .SnlcH ami Service
^ McrcmlscrB'''
Now nml Used Matnra 
Pliomf. nnylime
Harold Dous - 25M llnrhrnir lUl, 
. Manager. • Sidney, IhC.,
cs'oirfTAI.
NEW YEAR OFFER 
100 Lottorhoads and 
' ; , Envoiopes;;:
IVInloil with Yonr Niniio and 
AddrcHM
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul .Aiu-craft. Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Startens, Etc.
H. C. STACEY





WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, free 
Phone GR 9-7166 or 
7M9tf
3-piece chesterfield, extra chair; 
coffee table; end tables; “Duncan 
Phyfe” extension table! 4 chairs; 
full bedroom suite; one7 Continental 
I bed; floor lamps;; pictures;^ ^
1 frig, 9 cu. ft.; older-lypc “Beatty”
BOYS; 7A:ND:7 diRLB!
er; miscellaneous articles. Reason-
T. V. HODGSON, 






HENS, OVEN; READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c; farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultiy Farm, 
Downey Road. dtt
We are clearing put about 150 pairs ; 
of
! CANVAS: LOW "shoes
; ■•7AND:BdOTS;'■■■!;!, !!■
Light soles; and lieavy soles. All 
white canvas 7shoes must go at
95c to $3.95
Don’t miss this big special—it’s a 
pleasure just to show tliem to you; 




able for quick sale.
832: Verdier Avehue,! Brentwood 7Bay 
PHONE 474-2023
724-1
?TREES ARE MY 
BOSINESS”
EATON—At Little Paradise Rest 
Home, Mount Newton Cro.ss Road, 
on June 13, 1964, Lt.-Col. Robert 
Barry Eaton, aged 92 years; born in 
Truro, Nova Scotia! arid; a resident ; ; 
of Sidney, B.C., for the past 7 three ;
years; formerly of Chilliwack; B.C., 
for 26 years. He leaves his; wife, ;; , 
Violet May, 912 Mount Newton Cress 
Road; three sons, Melville R. (Jim) 
Eaton, Sidney, B:C.; Gordon; V. 
Eaton, Victoria, B.C.; and G. Bruce ; 
Eaton, Devon, Alberta; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Constance ;May Virtue, 
Winnipeg,: Manitoba, at present in 
England, and Mrs. Noel (May Eliza- /; 
betli) Butchart, Vancouver, B.C.; ; 
117 grandchildren;; predeceased by '! 
two sons, Douglas,; in Italy during 
the Second World War, and Bligh, in i;! 
Germany during the Second World 
War while serving with the R.C.A.F.
Mr. Eaton wsis a veteran of the 
Boer^War and the.First World War, 
a. member of the South African Vet­
erans’ Association; the Masonic ; 
Lodge, and the; Royal Canadian ; 
Legion.
Services were hold in’ the Sands 
Funeral;7Gha^lHbL;L>res, 7Sidney;!7; 7 
B.Ci;, on Monday, June W 1964, at 
2 p.m., Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. 24-1
STUDIO LOUNGE; “VALCIR”, 
healer; Contincnlfil hod, 3 ft. 3 in.; 
two-burner hotplate; “Kroeller” 
chair with slip covers. All 
in o.xcollont condition. I^ li 0 n 0
GR 5-31.6-1. 24-1
M M M. M M M M M M M M M
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELFXITRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd, - GR 5-2432
MODEL 23I)0“BEAVER” BAND 
saw, 12-in(;li stand, motor, lilades. 
Like now. Any iva.sonnlilo offei'. 
GR 5-3573 . 21-1
■CHAIJ'IT” TENT, 9x15. SLEEP- 
Ing room plus dining porch. Used 
tlireo limes. Cost $130,00, sell for
.$75, Utility 
.475-2610.




'Ilio Bo.st Marino Engines Bulltl 
Sales nnd Soiwico
HIIOAL HARBOR MARlNia LTD. 
Harbor Road • dTTylOlS tf
AUTO SPECIALISTS
fliUI Tim UevIftW, n6-H«l
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fender Eepaira 
Frame nnd Wltecl Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery nnd Top 
RepnlrNi
'•No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
9.17 View St. ... . EV %4irJ 
Vancouver at Vtew -EV2-I21S
GREEN BAMBOO DRAPl'iS, 8 I'T. 
by 24 ft,, (iKavi, $50. Natural 
hanih(K) drapes, 4 ft. by 18 ft.i $10, 
GR 4-1626. . 24-1
OR TRADE. 1.77 ACRES MORE OR 
le.ss in .Sidney. Plione OR .5-1026,
24-2
MOVING, HAVE 'I'O .SEI,L AEL 
f u r n 11 n r e. N e w cbi^Ktei-field 
tiibles, larnpti, bed and mattress 
(Uid othoi* liouseliold gewds, Plione 
GR .5-1670 or GR 5-2520, 'MA
Victoria Cleaning Sorvicoa
JMImrr tlanllor ami Window
'' clwiiilors ' ■
IVwded - rnmirm!
11.11 Ooitiwall Bt., Victoria, B.C.
\'SSI-173l' ■ " ' -
Today*® 
Forgot leu 










02 MERCURY l-Door Stnlion Wagon 
I,usury nnd comfoiM in ibis rare 
mwlel,
CLEARANCE PRICE $2,300
(10 FORD Zephyr l-Door Sedan, 0- 
eylind(’r, economy and power 
Loalberetb? interior,; bonier, do 
froster, signal,s,
CI.,EARANCE PRICE , ,$051
60 Mf.1RRrS Mlnei' .Station Wagon 
Lealberclie Interior. Ifonlcr, de 
fii.isii)r, signal,s, ,
CLEARANCE PRICE..,. ; ..$066
60 .PUN'IlAt; L/uirenlian 1 - D o 01 
nardlt'lt, rmOoni radio! wb I t o 
walls, finlslu'd In Honduras ma 
iVHin witli maleliing ’.1-tone ilc 
luxe interior. .'























63 CONSUL 7 























BUCKING O SURGERY 






QUIET, MODERN, BRIG H T 
tbroo-rwim suite. Frig., range, 
bent and water supplied. Central 





Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-293S
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.;; 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chime81^ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STB, 
Victoria! B.C. EV3-76n
M O D E R N APARTMENT FOR 
rent in Gray Building. Apply 
during day at Dr. Gray’s office oi* 










near town. No steps, 
wasluM' Apply 0701 
or phone 475-2624 or 
23-tf
.1UI.Y 1, LARGE FAMIIA HOME, 
114 acres land! Stove, frig. A nd; 
oil lieal. $00 per montli. Phone 
GR 4-2211.
nVO ONE-BEDROOM SUITES, IN- 
cluding llglit. beat, water, I fridge 
and stove, $68 monlb. OR 5-2512,
. •: 7^';; ';7 24-11
Visitors find nicmlicrs of Sidney 
find North ; Saanich Chamber o£ 
Commerce were wann In their 
pniisc of the Norwich Plan when a 
film was shown hero, oh Tuc.sday 
evening.,,
Coimnillee was formed by tine 
clmmlior lo Invosliguto tlie ; likely 
cosl.s find interest of local morchants 
in the application of the plan In 
Sidney," ;;..... '7''7;
Norwich Plan provides for rcdoc- 
oratlng find rofurbishlhg of stroots 
lo make them more nltructive des­
pite iiiiy , tondcrufy to dolerlorate. 7
WANTED
OI.D SCRAP. GB 6-2460. Dtf
li’AUM, WAN't’E!) FOR ClJEN'r, 
filioul 50 acres. View If ixwslblo. 
Call Mr, Blonkinsop at F. N. 
Cabeldii Ltd,, EV 3-71,74 . 24.2
i’lO WOl.SELEY

























inTOPERTY WA NTIilD-SlilCLtlDED 
Wfderfronl, lot or smtill acreage 
Willi or without hiillding.s, miltable 
for development as private family 
siimima' retreat for future genera­
tions. Time payments. Please 
reply siailng location, price and 




MAN TO SCYTHE 'TWO SMAIL 
lots, tipiiroximalely two days. 
Write Mrf{, nodats, PulfortI Ilnr- 
bouv, SfiR Spring Island. Will pay 











M M M M M M M
COMSNG EVENTS
SIDNEY CHIIJ,) llEAUni CONFISH 
ence, TYiesday, June 23, 1:.30-3;30 
ji.ni. Cpll GK 5-HG2 for i.ppoial
,:.,ment,,,!.^::77 7;7:: !■-:;!.,...::;,;;!7 :;.24.l
Kinsmen Club of .Sidney is Koltclt- 
Ing entries in the .Sidney Day Par­
ade on July 1.
All entries in the parade must bo 
assembled at the slarllng point, 
Beaeoii Ave., and Second St! by 
10 a.m. for judging, * ^
Tlie parade bus been an uKset to 
past Sidney Days and tlie sponsow 
are lioping for a big supiKirt .this;! 
V'lar,,';!' 7;!;'. ■ ■; ‘'7';''!!;,:f;.;!;
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MEW VEMTURE IS LAUNCHED 
AT GALIANO FOR TOURISTS
“Heap big wishes for success from 
all the ciiiefs, braves and squaws 
on the launching of skookum rela­
tive’’, was the greeting accompany­
ing a magnificent bouquet of roses 
on Saturday morning addressed to 
Mrs. Mary Bacldund. '
Mrs. Backlund is the manager of 
the new Galiano Lodge Gift Shop 
that opened officially on Saturday.
During the day more lovely flow­
ers were received from Uncle 
Archie Georgeson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Riddell, along with a card of 
good wishes from Dr. and Mrs. G. 
Clifford Carl, of Victoria. Coffee 
and cookies were served during the 
afternoon and evening, from 2 to 9, 
when more than 40 people came to 
visit.
The shop will feature Indian 
handicrafts, gifts, souvenirs, drift- 
wood, gifts made on the islands, 
also coffee, sandwiches, cigarettes 
and candy.
SOUTH PEHDiU
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding re­
turned home Saturday, after attend­
ing a reunion of old Ross Bay 
friends, at Shawnigan Lake.
Miss Sybil Conery, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at Little Splash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker, Victoria, 
are holidaying at their cottage.
TME GULW teen SCENE IS THEME OF
W W-#* fashion show AT GALIANO
MORTH PEHDIR
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Berting have 
(he latter’s sister. Miss E. J. Hodg­
son, an exchange student from South 
Africa, who has been attending col­
lege in Boston, Mass., spending a 
lO-day holiday witli them, prior to 
returning to her home in South 
Africa.
Mrs. Norris Amies is recovering 
from surgery in the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria.
Ml’S. G. E. Housser has returned 
to her home in Vancouver, after 
visiting Miss Mai^ory Busteed.
Mrs. Robert Wilson, Victoria, 




Don Wilson, and his sister. Miss 
Jotm Wilson, spent the week-ena 
with tlieir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Wilson. Miss Wilson has now 
returned to Victoria.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson, and Miss 
Jejm Davidson, Vjuicouver, are holi­
daying at the Clam Bay home.
Mr. cuid Mrs. Barry Lynd, and 
three children, of Port Albenii, are 
holidaying at Beautyrest with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. W. W. Lynd.
Miss Christina Scott, Victoria, was 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane have 
retumed to Vancouver, after spend­
ing part of their honeymoon at the 
Pender Island cottage.
Fred Wilson of New Westminster, 
who took part in the golf tourna­
ment at Victoria last week, spent 
the week-end with his motlier, Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie.
Mrs. James Dunston, of West 
Summerland, has retumed home 
after visiting at the D. Murphy 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy have 
sold their Pender home, and wiU be 
returning to West Summerland 
shortly, to take up residence there 
again. ,
Miss Sally Prentice is here from
Honoring Miss Rita Oulton, on the 
eve of her retirement following 27 
years as mathematics and science 
teacher in the Salt Spring school, 
the board of trustees entertained 
at the tea hour, Thursday, in the 
.school board offices at Ganges.
Man.v former trustees attended the 
reception. On behalf of the board, 
J. M. Campbell, chairman, present­
ed Miss Oulton with a navy blue 
leather handbag. He expressed re­
gret at losing her from the staff, 
and wished her happiness in her 
retirement.
A telegram of appreciation and 
felicitations was read from Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Federal Way, 
Washington, former Ganges resi­
dents, Mr. Mouat was chairman of 
the board for several years, and 
his children graduated from the 
Salt Spring school.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sober and 
their young son were week-end visi­
tors to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carlson at­
tended the graduation of their 
daughter, Susan, at ceremonies held 
June 11 at South Burnaby high 
school. Susan will spend the sum­
mer wiith her parents and plans to 
attend U.B.C. in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Atkins, 
Scott Road, have left on a motor­
ing trip to Rogers Pass.
Miss Valerie Dunstable, Ardmore, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
Miss Heather Anderson, a student 
at U.B.C. is spending the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Ander.son, Walker’s Hook Road, 
and has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
son, Barry, Victoria, were week-end 
visitors at Ganges.
^WoUd Meda! Winner ? 
Olympiades Mondiaies 
Cologne, Germany test tod!
Vancouver, guest of Miss Alice 
Auchterlonie and Mrs. Myrtle Wil­
son, at Cedarwood.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer, and Mrs. G. A. Scott, all 
Women’s Institute executive mem­
bers, attended the bi-enniaJ conven­
tion of the provincial Women’s In­
stitute, held at UBC for four days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooke Tomlin, in Victoria.
H. Giester has retumed home 
from a two-week business trip to 
Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Broadfoot, 
and children, are here from Van­
couver, holidaying at Roseland.
Pi’of. and Mrs. H. G. Glyde are
nmmB iisii
Montague; Marme Park:
here from Edmonton, holidaying at 
their Island cottage.
Capt. and Mi-s. C. Qaxton have 
the former’s sisters. Miss May Qax- 
ton and Dr. Vera aaxton, and 
brother, Bertram Claxton, all from 
Sussex, England, visiting with them. 
Dr. Claxton and her brother will be 
returning home in two weeks’ time, 
but Miss May will remain on for 
two months, and will be joined 
shortly by anotJfer sister. Miss 
Dorothy Claxton, who is flying over 
in three weeks’ time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Price, and small 
daughter, of Sidney, flew' out in 
their seaplane, and spent the week­
end at the Hastings cottage.
"The Teen Scene’’ was the theme 
of the annual fashion show', pre­
sented by the home economics stu­
dents of grades 8-10 of the Salt 
Spring elementary school in Mahon 
Hall, Wcdne.sday night.
Directed by Mrs. Harold Shop- 
land, home economics teacher, the 
commentai’ies were given by Pat 
Wilson, Lynn Lorentsen and Gloria 
Harrison, and background music 
was played by Gill Humphreys, on 
a stage arranged to represent a 
garden. During intermissiions ac­
cordion solos were played by Geor­
gina McColl and piano numbers by 
Sandy McLeod, Angela Brigden and 
Glynnis Hoi’el. At the dose of tho 
program Mrs. Shopland was pre­
sented w'ith a corsage from her 
pupils.
The following gi’ade 8 students 
modelled “Match-Mood Prints”: 
Beverley Atkins, Yvette Blais, Mary 
Alice Coels, Jean Croft, Linda Ginn, 
Carol Anne Fennell, Mary Hark-
ema, Kathy How'ard, Gaii Lowe, 
Janice McMiiian, Barbara Moulton, 
Doreen Moulton, Georgina McColl, 
Kirsti Satermo, Pat Stewart, Au­
drey Scarff, Jean Stevens, Ljmn 





’Two outfits; “Country Casuals in 
Cotton’’, and “Woollen Wonders” 
W'ere modelled by Cathy Akerman, 
Linda Archer, Jean Bennett, Mari­
lyn Brigden, Linda Coels, Betty 
Fennell, Janet Haigh, Mary Hind- 
march, Heather Humphreys, Chen-ie 
Horel, Rosemary House, Joyce 
Kaye, Cecelia Lloyd-Walter-s, Dar­
lene Marcotte, Pat Moan. Daphne 
Mouat, Freda Nobbs, Betty Riddell, 
Donna Ralph, Karen Sater, Kathie 
Stackk, Heather Warren, Dorothy 
Warren and Winona Quinny.
Grade 10: "Fun-filled Fashions in 
Wool": Pat .Mkins, Rosemary Brig­
den, Both Brigden, Lynn Dcutch, 
Jaynoy Fi’cnch, Gloria Harrison, 
Linda Inglin, Joyce Jackson, Ronda 
Lee. Lynn Lorentsen, Margaret 
Reid, Pixie Thorburn, Sue Townley, 
Pat Wilson and Terry Holt.
P
is
i ISLAND CHUKCH 
I LADIES HONOE
Delegates from Duncan. Cobble
Hill and Chemainiis attended the 
Cowichan and Mid-Island Zone 
meeting of Ro.val Canadian Legion 
held recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Deacon, Sunset 
Drive.
While the delegates held their 
meeting in the guest house, under 
the chairmanship of William Mac- 
guire, members of the ladies’ aux­
iliary played bridge and enjoyed 
hot dogs and oysters on the beach.
The day finished with a closely^ 
contested horseshoe tournament won
DOZEN ISLAND 
LADIES PLAN TO 
ATliEND PICNIC
CONTAINS laORE THAN 10% PROOF SPIRIT
fre0 home delivery CbS
©9671. A THECABUHOBBREWERIESCBXiLtO; L ; ^
Tltis adwMtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ConlroT Board 
of by the Government of British Columbia. : :
COMID a:; 12' TO,' "2'iL;:.
Adults S2.00 ^— Children Under 12 SI >00
Fiesta AU Day
FEATURING BARBECUED SALMON AND ALL 
THE TRIMMINGS
by Duncan with a score of 3-2'
for iAU AgesBeautiful; M^iiaids Will Visit the •;
Afternoon 24-2
SchooL ©/sfr/tf
About 12 members of the South 
Salt Spring Island W.I. have de­
cided to attend the Border Picnic of 
the W.I. which will be held on Aug­
ust 6, at Beacon Hill Park. Mem­
bers of ; the Clallam County .Home­
makers Club W'ill journey over from 
Port Angeles and they \rill be taken 
on a tour of the legislative build­
ings, before lunch. Members will
arrive at 9.45 to start the day:;
The W.L is planning to hold a 
raspber^ deac on July 22. Conven­
ers are Mrs. ;Rv: Lee uhd Mrs. Dt 
Slirigsby.
; Mrs., Mciyianus reported That the 
W.I. card partie.s will' be resumed 
in the fall.
Vancouver Island W.I. ' (SoUth) 
will hold the ; workshop and confer­
ence: oh October 8 At the Lake Hill 
W.I.V'.Hall.'
Mrs. A, Da\'is gave a report on 
the :: Almy Crabapple trees, and 
other conveners reported oh various 
activities. Tea was .ser\'eci by Mrs. 




A successful auction and rum- 
mage sale w’as, held recently in 
Mahon Hall, under the auspices of 
Salt Spring Island Branch, Royal 
Canadian Legion, and their ladies 
auxiliary. L ,
Auction convener was J. H. M. 
Lamb and , net proceeds have riot 
been annouriced:
Mrs. ; Larry . Campbell, convener 
of ; theLruinmage : sale reports net 
proceeds totalling $187.45. ^
VISITORS HERE
Ladies of St. Margaret’s Guild' 
met in the beautiful garden of Mrs. 
Flo Bellhousc on Wednesday, June 
10, the president, Mrs. Hubert Pel- 
zer in the chair.
Following a short business meet­
ing, a tea w’as held in honor of Mrs. 
H. Doody, and their thi’ee daugh­
ters, Miss Margaret, recently ar­
rived for holidays from Victoria, 
and Misses Freda and Mary Doody, 
who are spending the summer holi­
days with their parent.s from Dal- 
housie, N.B.
PAN-ABODE
-BUILDINGS'LTD. ;. , : ; 1
© LOG HOMES © CABINS \ 
® COURTS ’ © GARAGES ^
Attractive I
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J, D© La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoiia { 
Phone: GR 7-1074 \
; Arthritis and the rheumatic dis­
eases l; are; responsible :for ;;morri 
absenteeism in industry ^than":any- 
thing else ;e»:eptr the common ;co]d.
iGLristiaii: Science
Services held in the Board Room’ 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges ' 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m; ! 











Annual spring tournament of the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and Country 
Club got under way last week-end, 
with the IS-holo qualifying round 
being played by 17 members, in 
competition for the men’s champ­
ionship Matson Cup and handicap 
cup.
Galiano ladies won the intcr-islnnd 
golf trophy in the .second of two 
matches played on the Salt Spring 
course on Saturdtty, Tlie first 
match, played at Galiano, resulted 
in a (Iniw between the two learn.s,
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
6A1IAN0
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614, g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of | 
-.the■ hour.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mere Is Where Ymm Mm^ Weie
SALTSERING ISLAND
Mahon Hail, Gongew, B.C.
Fiilfard Community Hal!. Fulford Harbour, B.C.
GALIANO . ISLAND
, W.orth Galiano Conimunity .Hall, Galiano, B.C. 
Galiano Community Hall, Galiano, B.C.
:^;m:ayne-iblanb^''""'
Mayno Island Community Hall,! May no Island. B.C.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Pendor Island School, Port Washington, B.C.
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
Btdvrell najboui n(;aoi!l. aouth PendM Islaud. D.C.
SATURNA ISLAND
'■■"■■Sitturnfr TRifuid Cemimmity Club'
Saturim Island, B.C.
ON SATIJRBAYy JUNE 20th, 1964, hetween tho hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Cameron and 
two .sons, also Mr.s. i), Rafferty, 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end 
wllh Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ander.son.
Mr.s, F, E. Robson left la.st week 
lo nllend a friend's wedding at 
Kamloojis and from there will take 
» li'ip lo Ilarkcrvillo.
Mr. and Mi’s. 0. H. New and W. 
New spent (lie week-end at their 
Slimmer liotne on Wlmlei's Hay.
Miss . Carol ; Hobson eame 'over 
frlm Vaia'puvei’ for liieweek-end. 
Also spending a few days with friend 
Dfui Robson is Jim Dmm, from Van- 
emiver, ■ ■ ■ - : ■
Knul Valsvaag of Vancouver. 
s|icnt (he week-end with Karl 
Young.
New properly owner from Vari- 
euuver a( Montague Harbour is A, 
OrisI, who was necompaaled this 
week-end by Ken Catfo,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker and two 
dauglriers, also Mr. and Mr.s, n, 
Baker, all of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at (heir new summer 
liome, ’'Marc-Casa’’.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin 
and (wo dauglriers, of Nortli Van- 
eoiiver. eame over for a few days 
In their Slimmer home in the valley, 
Miss Judy AVUliams, of Vancou- 
ver. Is spending a few days wlllt 
her pareiriH. Mr. and Mr.s, Dies. 
VVlIliaiiiM.
VisKors lo (heir respective sum- 
mer homes from the mainland for 
Ihe week-end werer Miss B Glllivn- 
ders. Miss T, Malislas, Mr, and Mrs. 
D. Mby-Bole, Mr, and Mrs. K. J. 
Winlemuie and family, Mr. and 
Mi s. J', Fox, Mr. and Mi*s. J, Ta.v- 
lor, fdr, I'oid Jilrs, (L B, Week.s, Mr, 
oikI Mrs. Norman Rus,i!ell, Goi’don 





try a .dozen r 
for a CHANGE... m
O’KKEFE OLD VIENNA BREWINQ COMPANY (B.C.) LTD.
This advertifiomont Is pot publiahud or displayed by tha Liquor 
CojUiol Ooaid or by the Government of Brdish Columbia.
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
Students Accordion Concert l^rs®T™EEW's
Weli Received At Fulford
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ED. KETCHAM
By BE A HAIVin.TON.
Pupils of the Victoria branch of 
tlie Canadian Accordion Institute 
presented a delightful concert in the 
Fulford Hall on Sunday afternoon.
Children ranging in ages from 
about eight years and on, some of 
them almost hidden behind the large 
instruments, played in the massed 
band of some 14 accordions, or in 
duets and solos. They went through 
marches, waltz’s, iiolkas and such
INSTAIASENT XXX. 
FL.4MENOO
We saw a good reaction to audi­
ence appreciation in Malaga one 
night when we went with an EnglLsh 
couple to a night club where a 
h'oupo of 15 or so were appearing. 
Our friends were fans and gave each 
perfoiTnance their undivided atten­
tion and each succo.ssive flamenco 
got better and lietter until we had 
tho thrill of a top performance.
But the stranger in Spain, the 
tourist, will lx; taken to mediocre 
night clubs on the vaiaous tours in 
the cities and, knowing little ot the 
depth and intricate technique of tho 
flamenco, they merely look at an 
unusual show and fail to incite the 
all-important mood of the perform­
ers. The Gypsy caves in Granada 
are a good example of this. 'They
Ed. Ketcham, retired raM- 
roadmaa tximed writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham oa a 
year’s craise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents sf Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketchana will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
composei'. His material of necessity 
must come from within.
Tiie dancer may be either male 
or female, often performing togetlier 
in duets. They are the show-stop­
pers of any e.xhibition of flamenco 
for the non-alicionada as it is the 
only part he can understand. The'
hands in intricate patterns of 
rhythm. At a change of key from 
the guitar, almost imperceptible, 
the singer will cry out in a mourntul 
manner and .swing into some canto 
honda which is usually a sad talc. 
Here is an example of one, trans­
lated for me by an old gypsy:












Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking, Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
Open Thursday and Friday 
Evenings Until 9 p.m. tf
are vi.sited by thousands of tourists 
each year who are “treated’’ to a 
mediocre e.xhibition of commercial 
flamenco and evaluate flamenco on 
that basis.
Many Spanisti youngsters learn to 
sing and play tho guitar. Singing 
is as natural as breathing to the 
Spaniard. We hear it about us con­
stantly: workmen aix)und the apart­
ment, maids somewhere in the block 
—all the sounds drifting in via the 
open balcony. They do not hum but 
rather sing out each word true and 
' clear without effort: Spanish airs in 
trills; the canto hondo which is the 
deep profound flamenco in minor 
keys—that we, sti'angers in Spain, 
can never hope to Imitate. It is 
thought the cante hondo was known 
in Andalusia even before tlie Moors, 
probably of liturgical origin—Jewish, 
Byzantine or Arabic. Singers from 
Andalusia were famous back in 
Roman . times. Flamenco singing 
was developed from the cante hondo 
about 100 years ago in the gypsy 
quarters of Cadiz, Sevilla, Cordoba 
and Malaga. A good flamenco 
singer is hard to find for he must 
have not only the type of voice that 
can master the difficult techniques 
of this type of singing but also sin­
cerity and depth of feeling.
GUITAR important ' . ' /
Of course the guitar is of utmost 
importance. A good guitarist may 
spend half his life mastering the art 
of producing flamenco. He must not 
only he able to interpret composi­
tions, but himself he a spontaneous
male is dressed in tight-fitted, high- 
waisted trousers, cumberbund, short 
jacket and stout high .shoes. His 
dance is virile and usually features 
nimble foot work witli much stomp­
ing and intricate steps. The female 
wears the colored gypsy dress, usu­
ally with a long flounced train 
(which she gathers about her knees 
with her arms when displaying foot­
work) stout shoes for stomping, 
sometimes bare arms and always a 
flower or ornament in her hair.
IN TRICATE RHYTHM 
A usual performance begins witli 
the guitiu’ist seating himself and 
starting to strum at random. Then 
tile dancer, or dancei’s, appear and 
then the (male) singer. Suddenly 
with a backgixiund of the strumming 
they will all start clapping their
crazy and not feel, for being crazy 
takes away grief, grief tliat has no 
solution . . .’’
Make sense? No, not to the non- 
aficionada but it makes good cante 
hondo nevertliele.ss. This seems to 
set the mood and the dancer begins, 
all movements from her fingertips, 
her arms, her body, her feet—now 
dancing and svrirling, her billowing 
skirts even higher and higher, 
stomping, occasionally hand-clap- 
ping or castinets clicking—as she 
interprets the agonized cante hondo 
of the singer. Never once does she 
look at the audience or at anything 
for that matter, her face intent, sad, 
lost in grief. Suddenly, without 
warning, tlie guitar, the singing, the
lovely compositions as Licbestraum. 
Led by their director. At Denoni, 
the pupils responded in an inspired 
and tuneful series of musical treats.
It amazed one to hear difficult 
compo.sitions played by small pupils 
in solos and ducts.
One little girl played beautiful 
waltz music with rhythmic ease'— 
and she had only been studying 
with the C.A.I. for one year. Others 
were equally woll trained and it 
speaks well for the teachers and 
i pupils.
The announcer, an e.xport on the 
accordion himself, Karl H. Hergt, 
said they were interested in form­
ing a similar gi'oup on Salt Spring 
Island, for children over five years, 
and for adults. There is a free h'ial 
lesson and co-ordination test, given 
to each applicant, hy one of the 
teachers.
WARM APPLAUSE
The audience responded witli 
warm applause for each musical 
piece played. Two local girls. 
Sharon and Colleen Lee, played a 
special duet as a highlight of the 
concert. 'I’hey received an encore 
from the delighted crowd.
A special feature was the Chorda- 
vox, played by John Wood. This in­
strument gives an organ-like tone to 
the accordion and was a new fea­
ture of the concert.
These progi'ams are prepared and 
presented to encourage students to 
participate in and enjoy the efforts 
of musical study, say the teachers.
W.A. BRANCH
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A., met in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, June 3. Nineteen 
members answered tho roll call. 
Tlie secretary was asked to send a 
card of commiseration to a member 
suffering fi-om a broken ankle.
Travel arrangements were made 
for those expecting to attend the 
Diocesan Board meeting at Ganges 
on June 19.
Four members attended the meet­
ing at St. Augustine’s to hear the 
Diocesan Social .Secretai’y, Mrs. W. 
R. Osier speak.
Bible Society volunteer canvassers 
were asked for, and some tentative 
arrangements were made. A letter 
concerning foster homes for children 
has been received and is under coiv 
sideration.
’Phe educational secretary des­
cribed the several booklets on the 
Anglican Congre.ss recommended for 
study.
The Living Messenger Secretary 




Victoria Kiwanis Club may sooa 
take over responsibility for supply­
ing equipment for school patrols at 
some Saanich schools.
The club has expres-sed interest 
in expanding this service on the 
Saanich Peninsula, but no confirma­
tion has yet been received, said Gor­
don Blair, secretary-treasurer of 
School District 63. ’I’he Victoria club 
presently spends some $3,(X)0 each 
year on supplying school traffi® 
patrols with necessary equipment i» 
the Greater Victoria area.
The club has indicated that Di.s- 
trict 63 schools located within Saan­
ich municipality would receive first 
coirskleration, hut it is hoped that 
schools on the northern end of tba 
peninsula will also he included some­
time in Ihe future.
Early diagnosi.s .'Uid pnimpt treat-
dance, all stop and the dancer | 'Phe children sang as well, and 
(alone) acknowledges the applause seemed to enjoy such songs as 'The 
including her accompanists. I Bluetail Fly.
other to he sent to Re.sl Haven Hos­
pital for the benefit of Anglican 
patients there.
Carol ino Macklorn Home Guild has 
added a ])roducc stall lo the ILsl al­
ready sent out to those intore.sted 
in tho garden party, lo bo held on 
June 24.
The meeting closed with prayers 
for the Anglican Women’s ’Training 
College and the Anglican Theologi­
cal College.
I ment can now prevent disability yin
One of the prime objectives of the 
Canadian Arthr-itis Society is to im­
prove methods of medical cai'e 
through research. More than a 
score of arthi'itis research projects 
are in progre.ss across Canada.
a. majority of arthritis patients. 




In yoor home . . . Us® Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLE AN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St 
Phones: Business EV 5-S326 
Residence EV 4-3^44 
— Complete Carpet Service — 




Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv­
ices. Here are a few examples: ;
) 9
AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN ... the casy way to save.
All you do is aulhori7.e us to transfer an agreed amount 
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals. 
Your savings and interest grow automatically!
TRAVEL FUNDS,,. Iho safest way to carry funds, i-or 
oil trips, at homo or abroad, alwuy.s carry Travollors 
Choques purchosod at any Bank of Commerce branch*
BANKING BY ftiAlL... makes any Commorco branch 
aa closo as tho noarost mall box. A sorvico for cua* 
tomora v/ho find It difficult to got to tho bank.
Those are Just somo of tho many soi'vicoa offorod by 
the Bank of Commorco. For full details, wlslt your 
noarost branch. Lot tho Bank that Builds almpllfy th© 
businoao of banklno foryoul
)■ CANADIAN IM PERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE 







Drivingon today’s heavy-traffic, mulli-lane roads Is really touBh onyour tires—specially 
on turns and curves, where most wear occurs. With eveiy turn of the wheel, parttcularly 
ifyourcarhas powersteering, theshouldersofyourtireshavetobearextra punishment
Now B-A has developed a tire with extra protection where you need it-along the 
shoulder of the tire. B-A tires provide 20% extra tread at this point of greater wear, y 
Tested and proved on the international racing circuits, this new wrap-arounci tread 
design assures you of improved driving control on the road, plus thousands of miles ; 
•dongerwear.. . . . • i
Every B-A tire is backed by B-A's no limit road hazard guarantee, honoured by more 
than,6,000 B-A dealers.
The new B-A Courier is avalfable in alt popular sizes anrl types, frotn $20.80’^
J, T. :LAratoNT 'y;
SEAVH'.W Fl.A/.A .((Jontuv.i B<v,s.)
,*r>iiwilad rutAil arko
■©mRAMTEED :BY B-A CEEAH ACRDSS":CAHADA
weiiAia»a»Mi>wdu<sv««
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Routine Business Is 
Conducted By Council
A considerable volume of routine
business was handled with despatch 
by members of Sidney village coun­
cil on Monday evening. All mem­
bers were present with the excep­
tion of Commissioner A. Boas, who 
is in Toronto attending the conven­
tion of Rotary International.
It was agreed to co-operate with 
members of the R.C.M.P. in supply­
ing the policemen with courtesy 
notices-to be left on windshields of 
cars which are improperly parked 
in the commercial area.
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell re­
ported that the public works com­
mittee had constructed concrete 
steps to the sea at Admirals Road 
and that a hand-rail will be erected. 
“It is surprising how many people 
are using these waterfront facili­
ties,” said Commissioner J. E. 
Bosher.
A start has been made at black- 
topping the parking area at the 
municipal centre and this work will 
be pushed, said Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Bosher, noting that a boys’ 
group had volunteered to aid in the 
landscaping of the municipal hall 
gi-ounds, reported that the youths 
could remove stones from the area. 
“We would repay them with a do­
nation,” he said. It w'as arranged 
that the commissioner would super­




Works Foreman Coward was in- 
stiaicted to prepare some temporary 
sanitary facilities for the use of the 
public attending the Kinsmen clam 
bake at Tulista Pai'k on July 12. 
Provincial forestry branch will be 
invited to prepare a suitable sign 
for the park.
Final reading was given the by-
TAKE THEM
8 aan. to 10 p.m. FOR . .
Breakfast - Lunch - Afternoon Tea - or Dinner
QUALITY DmiNG 
m A RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
MARINE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING 
BEAimiTUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
A PLEASURE ANYTIME
Please Phone for Re^rvations
GR 4-2262
Geoi^e or Gladys Barber
BRENTA LODGE and MOTEL
: -v '22-tf'
Marriage vows were exchanged in 
St. Paul's United Church, Burns 
Lake, on May 30, by Marion Suzanna 
Jenner and Winston Ralph Vipond.
The groom, editor of The Obser­
ver, at Burns Lake, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Vipond of South 
Hazelton, and a grandson of Mrs. I. 
Sterling, of Sidney. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Jenner, of Charing Cross, Ontario.
Best man was W. H. G. Phipps, of 
White Rock, and u.shers were G. M. 
Plant, of Victoria and C. R. Davis, 
of Smithers. Bride was given away 
by her father.
Follow’ing a honeymoon on the 
west ctast, the couple will make 
their home in Bums Lake.
law providing remuneration for 
members of the council. It w’as 
adopted on motion of Commissioners 
Mitchell and Christian, with Com­
missioner Bosher dissenting.
The council learned from the clerk 
that sewer rental charges this year 
will be eligible as taxation for home 
owners’ grants. This will prove a 





Regular meeting of tlie Sidney 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club was held on June 9 with Mrs. 
W. Kynaston in the chair and 11 
members present.
In the absence of Mrs. D. J. Milne, 
Miss Joan Chamberlain read the 
report of the annual banquet and a 
special vote of thanks w-as given to 
Mrs. A. Caldwell for the floral and 
other table decorations. Mrs. W. S. 
Harrison gave the treasurer’s report 
and the budget for the year was out­
lined by Mrs. H. G. Horth.
The chairman of the bursary com­
mittee announced that this year's 
award will be presented to Miss 
Linnet Lannon.
Mrs. G. W. Harker hopes to attend 
the Canadian Federation Conference 
in Ottaw’a this summer, but in the
PLAN PUECHASE 
OF CUTLERY
Members of the South Salt Spring 
Island W.I. met at the home of Mrs. 
A. McManus, with 13 members pre-
sent on Thursday.
' Mrs. D. Slingsby opened the meet­
ing with the W.I. ode.
Reports from conveners were re­
ceived and plans made to attend 
the Border Picnic, which will be 
held at Beacon Hill Park on Augu.st 
G. Members and vi.siting members 
from Port Angeles, will tour the 
Parliament Buildings in the morning. 
About 12 from Fulford ;u'e planning 
to attend the picnic.
The W.I. fall conference will be 
held at Lake Hill on October 8, this
Sms&sm
When kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tii^d feeling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better, work batter, ^
year.
Card parties will be resumed in 
the fall, Mrs. McManus announced.
The W.I. are buying a gross of 
knives and forks for the Fulford Hall 
use and will turn the necessary 
funds for this over to the hall com­
mittee.
Tea was served by the hostess 
and Mrs. Slingsby. Miss V. Salliss, 
as delegate, is attending the B-C.- 
W.I. conference at U.B.C. this week.
WATER WELLS DRILLED 
Fast, Modern Equipment 
Rw K. HCX>PER:- 479-4963
22-4
event she cannot attend, Mrs. Enid | 
Webster of the Victoria Club will act 
as proxy.
Committee chairmen w’ere ap­
pointed as follows for 1964-65; Mrs. 
G. W. Harker, emblems and Busi­
ness Women’s Week; Mrs. W. S. 
Harrison, United Nations; Mrs. E. 
Lassfolk, employment conditions and 
program; Mrs. W. Smith, fellow­
ship.
A convener will be appointed at 
the next meeting lo form a com­
mittee to raise funds for tho 1965 
bursai'N'.
Mrs. W. Kynaston concluded the 
meeting by giving a report on the 
recent provincial cxmfercnce held at 
Pinowoods.
PYTHIAN SISTERS BIRTHDAY 
TEA OPENED BY GRAND CHI!
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Grand Qiief of 
British Columbia, opened the 20th 
Birthday Tea of Victory Temple, 
No. 36, Pythian Sisters, held in the 
K. of P. Hall, Sidney, on Saturday 
afternoon, June 6. Mrs. Chappuis 
w'as introduced by Mrs. A. B. Smitli, 
M.E.C,
The tea convened by Mrs. A. 
John.son was well attended and the 
several stalls had ready buyers. 
The hall w’as colorful with tea 
tables covei'ed with cloths in tlie 
'colors of tho order and centered
ISLAND MAN IS WED AT CHURCH 
CEREMONY IN VANCOUVER
with a yellow rose and two large 
decorative aifificial lupins on the 
.stage. The head table was covered 
with a white embroidered linen 
cloth centered by a birthday cake, 
made and donated by Mrs. Chappuis 
and decorated by Mrs. W. Tripp, 
with white tapers on either side.
Mrs. A. O. Berry, D.D.G.C., cut 
the cake. Mrs. N. Mitchell, Mother 
of Victory Temple, Sidney, and 
Mrs. E. Cruickshank, Mother of 
Capital City Temple, Victoria, 
poured tea. Other honored guests
Helen Audrey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Griffiths, Franklin 
River, and Bernard John Dodds, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. John Inglin, 
Ganges, were principals in a pretty 
wedding in .St. Philip's .\nglican 
Church, Vancouver, on Saturday, 
June 6. Rev. A. H. Cummings of­
ficiated at the double-ring cere­
mony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
tho bride chose a full-length gown 
of delustred satin with embroidered 
applique, fashioned w'ith fitted bod­
ice and lily-point sleeves and slight­
ly en train. Her chapel veil misted 
from a jewelled tiara and she car­
ried a bouquet of red roses, white 
carnations and stephanotis.
Attendants were Miss Beth Crosby, 
maid of honor; Mrs. Margaret 
Perry, bridesmatron, and brides­
maids Loran Adey, cousin of the 
bride and Linda Inglin, the groom’s 
sister, gowned alike in Dior-blue 
delusSred satin w'ith bell skirts, 
matching flow'er and veiling head­
dresses and a bouquet of white car­
nations. Four-year-old Cathy Dodds, 
niece of the gi'oom, W’as sweet in a 
white lace-trimmed satin frock wvith 
lace headdress and a bouquet of 
w'hite carnations and tiny red roses. 
Edw’ard Dodds was best man for
his brother, and ushering were Dan­
iel Franklin, John McMahon and 
Albert Evans.
During tho signing of the register 
William Shand sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer” and "I’ll Walk Beside 
You”.
Reception for 125 guests w’as held 
at the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, 
w’here the bridal toast w’as pro­
posed by Dr. Harold Mooney, 
Como.x, godfather of the bride.
Asked lo pour were aunts of the 
bride and groom, Mrs. Frank Adey, 
Mrs. William Cameron, Mrs. Harold 
Mooney, Mrs. Jack Carthew, Mrs. 
James Pilgrim and Mrs. Guy Cun­
ningham.
Among the guests w’ere the bride’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Griffiths, Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Knight, Comox.
For a honeymoon, in the interior 
of B.C., the bride w'ore pale blue 
.suit with white and beige accessor­
ies and W'hite carnation corsage.
were Miss Vei-a Mesher, Victoria, 
Supreme Alternate, and Mi-s. R. 
Bouch, M.E.C. of Capital City 
Temple, Victoria. All honored guests 
received corsages.
Mr.s. Johnson and Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson w'olcomed the guests vriiile 
Ml’S. F. Campbell was in charge of 
the lea tickets; Mrs. B. Brophy the 
tombola; Mrs. F. StiuT, luck.v 
seven and plants; Mrs. W. Waters, 
penny social, assisted by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. W. Hetman; Mrs. D. Cole 
mid Mrs. A. Byfoi’d, superfluity 
table; Mrs. J. Robertson, Mrs. G. 
Thomson, Mrs. M. McLeisch and 
Mrs. T. Sparling, home cooking.
Mrs. E. Sumpton amused the 
guests W'ith her tea cup reading. 
Mesdames H. C. Stacey, S. Thom- 
ton and G. Mitchell were sei’v’iteurs 
w'hile Mesdames J. Pow, A. A. 
Cormack, I. McAndrew, S. Dear 
and C. Moorehouse were the re­
freshment committee. Mrs. H. Mc- 
Phail had the pa.st chief’s cushion 
tombola.
Tile door prizes w’ore won by Miss 
Mesher, Mrs. Frank Baker and D. 
Ritchie; grocei-j’ hamper, Mrs. M. 
Campbell, and cushion, Mrs. J. 
Pow’.
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mEBSHavELmg
IVHh sjxcial cooling qualities which' 
leave a bracing freshness
to the skin. BegJ $2.00
a skin-toned superfine talc
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For the first time ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of CHievron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
I ■ Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at the sign of the 
19' Chevron.',. • ^
titainlcss stccli double cdfin 
blades to fit all double 
edge rasors. m
WEGTQit




2:491 Bcrt’an Ave,, Shlnoy, It.C.
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less St el n- 'll
GILLETTm
HEW SUM-TOIST RAZOR
<I^IIfil!|lp*TWlST... WIlA. rtllnirlleo irovtl case, end ills 
irscuiuo penscr of OUMte Stninlcss 'f
Bteel UbUles, Onlg fflwiWI
C/i'hii nnd rr/owAiwa; a t Bjimw 
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jeOMK "m", for just t3<.88
21.95
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BifiBBmilis ^
A mwt gift for /iithifT'f 
in coiio
CANAOHROHE FILH
SO iU'jiolUi'O fiO .dad. 3S MM color film —< 
ilrvctojtito/i (and mounliHa
AIR MAnRESS ««> » S.88 
AQUA KING SPMmit5.15 
BABMlMrOM SCT 1.98
OAR eOOL OUSHIOH
Ji'oolrilH wmlUfllixg, M «i|
in rwaorird ceJmire
nEX WRIST WAYCn
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**From The Children **
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HUT ROUSE SPECIAL MIX
: 89c
THOHOS, V-TYPE 49c
TIIORGS, CROSS OVER gSc
WILKINSON BURES 5,0, 69c
ACME GRIB BOARD
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RETIRED NEWSMAN SPEAKER 
WHEN PRESSWOMEN MEET
Member^ of the Canadian Wo­
men’s Press Club, Vancouver Island 
Branch, met at Harbour House 
Hotel on Sunday, June 14. Prior to 
the meeting, luncheon was enjoyed 
in the sim-room. Lovely bowls of 
rose.9 in tones of pinks highlighted 
the long table. Special guests were 
Vancouver Province’s Mrs. R. J. 
(Nikki) Mou', regional director for 
the CWPC, and Mrs. R. C. Jones.
Guest speakers at the luncheon 
were writer Campbell Carroll and 
Mrs. CaiToll. Mr. Carroll is a 
former member of the staff of the 
Montreal Gazette, and was the first 
Ivngli.sh-siK^aking president of the 
Qucbix- Press Gallor>' some years 
pa.st. He is a resident of Bcddis 
Road on Salt Spring Island. Other 
guest.s at the luncheon were Mrs. 
Arlene Wmxl, editor of Driftwood, 
Mrs. V. Grant and Mrs. Edith 
Wilson.
LNSiGinr
Mrs. Elsie Worthington introduced 
the guest spetilsor to the meeting. 
Mr. Carroll gave a most interesting 
insight regarding his Press career, 
and told several amusing stories.
Mrs. Jean Jones took the chair 
during the election of officers. The 
outcome of tliis was that Mrs. Kurtz 
’.vas lo-elected president, Mrs. D.
Butler, re-elected socretary-treas- 
urr, and Miss Bea Hamilton is in 
again as historian. Mrs. Muriel 
Wilson wjis elected vice-president, 
as Miss D. Tupper is leaving shortly 
lo live in Vancouver, so could not 
stand for office.
Mrs. Kurtz thanked till members 
for tlieir confidence and .support, 
and for the co-operation throughout 
the year.
Mrs. Nikki Moir spoke to the 
meeting and told of tlie coming Tri­
ennial CWPC conference to be held 
in Montreal in 3965. She liad at­
tended the Golden annivcrsaiy of 
the CWPC in 1954 at the Triennial, 
and the ne.xt one would be the 
Diamond anniversary, she said, and 
she hoped the members would send 
a delegate.
The next ineeling will be held up- 
j Island in September.
j INVrrEI) TO TEA 
! Colonel Desmond Crofton, w h o 
had wleconiecl tho members, invited 
the guests to afternoon tea before | 
leaving for tlie various ferries cn 
route homo. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Damaske journeyed to and from 
Ganges aboard their ciaiiscr, "No 
Name,’’ enjoying fishing with a party 
of friends en route.
Water Meeting On 
Wednesday, June 24
Annual general meeting of the 
Fernwood Waterworks District will 
be held at S p.m. Wednesday, June 
24, at Central Hall, Ganges.
Report of the trustees will be 
presented and a secretary-treasurer 
will be elected. One trustee will be 
elected for a three-year term and 
an auditor will also be elected.
at
Tennis Sought
Tennis enthusiasts, raoeting 
Driftwood office on June 11, under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Annette 
Shaw, drafted a letter to the direc­
tors ol Salt Sprinjg Recreational 
Holdings, Ltd., title holders of the 
Golf and Country Club, requesting 
consideration of the establishment 
of tennis facilities at the club.
SPELLING BEE 
AND SPORTS AT 
PENDER ISLAND
The all-Islands spelling bee, which 
took place on Pender Island la.st 
week, in conjunction with the an­
nual sports day, saw Deborah Mc­
Donald, of Saturna, placing first in [ 
the Grades 3 and 4 class, with 
Joanne Moulton, ol Salt Spring, sec­
ond, and Danny Lawson, Saturna, 
third. In Grades 5 and 6, Lynda 
McCulloch, Salt Spring, came first, 
Erling Sater, Galiano, second, and 
third, Ian Quinney, Saturna. Grades 
7 and S saw, first, Danny Scooncs, 





’’Lawrence of Arabia,’’ motion pic­
ture that received seven academy 
awards, will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney all next week 
fi'oni Monday to Saturday.
Starring Peter O’Toole as Law­
rence, and Alec Guinnc.ss, Anthony 
Quinn, Jack Hawkins and Jose 
Ferrer, tho film runs for three
Saturna: third, Kelly Rylands, Salt hours and 40 minutes. The Gem wilt
Spring.
Mr.s. N. N. Grimmer, former Pon­
der Island school teacher, was mod­
erator, and judges were Mrs. J. M. 
Caniiibcll and Mrs. W. Lawson, of 
Saturna, Mrs. A. Sater, of Galiano, 
and Mrs. J. A. Wil.son, of Pender.
PENCfLLINGS PROM PENDER
present one sliow only each evening 
at 7.45 p.m. with a special Saturday 
matinee commencing at 1.15 p.m.
’’Lawi-ence of Arabia’’ portrays 
tho now legendary story of a brash, 
young Bi-itish officer wlio encounters 
tin; beginning of Ihe .Allied revolt in
the desert against tho Turks, and 
plays an almost godlike role in unit­
ing the Arabs into an effective fight­
ing force.
Named tho best picture of the 
year, ’’Lawrence’’ also received 
academy awards for best direction, 
best cinematography, best art direc­
tion, best musical score, best film 
editing and best sound. Movie was 
largely filmed on location in the 
vast Jordanian desci't.
On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day of this week, June 38. 39 and ’20, 
the Gem will foautre "Tammy Tell 
Me True.” starring Sandra Dec and 
John Gavin.
’’T;unniy 'Pell Me True" is a 
sequel to tho lilt of a few yoars 
ago, "'rammy and the Baciielor." A 
ga.\', hearl-warming film, it is billed 




Junior Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity Anglican Churches 
clo.scd their year’s work recently 
with an evening of entertainment 
and pic social. Total of 18 girls 
between the ages of seven and 12 
attended meetings of the J.A. and 
are led by Mrs. George Talbot, as­
sisted by Mi'S. Gordon Ward.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
presented 12 of the girls with per­
fect attendance certificates. A dis­
play of their competition sewing 
was admired hy those attending.
On Monday, a picnic was held at 
the home of llie loader to close the
season.
GMEGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8(64 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
VALUE OF SERVICE IS SEEN 
WHEN EMERGENCY ARISES
By VUIGINIA SHIRLEY
Last week we had a fire on Pen­
der. Yes, it was in a somewhat
Before leaving, the niembeis voted ij^t it has pointed up tho need for 
thanks to Harbour House for theii jiiQi-g adequate fire protection. Next 
hospitality aud io Elsie Worthington it may be the house next door,
for her excellent arrangements. ■ cottage down the road. We
Miss Bea Hamilton greeted the 
guests as they arrived and made 
final arrangements for transporta­
tion from Long Harbour.
much, and it is a reflection of the 
interest and good will of Pender 
folks toward their Island.
New dial phones are installed in
covered hi time to save anvlhing, all over the Island now. Of
course the old phones are the ones
isolated sixit, and il was not dis-j
wo ai'e still using, but the new ones 
look vei-y imiiressive. 'Lhe new 
numbers are even more impressive.
B U I L D ING B A R G A INS
DOOR. —. -. . - - - - - - - — - -COMBINATION SCREEN 
12x20 CARPORT ....... .
?15.00
S96.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas Si. Phone: EV5-2486
must be prepared in every possible i going to have to develop
memories like elephants. Our ownway.
We are pleased to report that resi­
dents and property owners ai’e re­
sponding very well to the 300-odd 
mimeographed sheets sent out by tlie 
Ways and Means Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce — especially 
new property owners. The sheets 
.solicit contributions toward a better 
fire truck; and other equipment. The 
Chamber appreciates this help very
VICTORIA CHAPTER ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
' ' (Formerly. N.O.IVI.A.)
ATTENTION, BUSINESS PEOPLE
You Are Invited to Attend
EIHIBIIiOi of
Empress Hotelv June 18, 19, 20
; Tile- following exhibitors ^wiU shovv tlie latest ill;office, processing find service equipment.^ :
Addfessb^'aph-Multigraph of Canada Ltd. - Monroe Calculating Machine Co. Ltd.
iFVajik D.56ott :& Co. Ltd The NationalBashiRegirter Co. of CanadaBld.
Chau’les Brnniiig (Go. (Canada) Ltd. Office Overloa.d Co. Ltd.
British Colurhbia Telephone Co. Pibiey Bowes of Canada Ltd.
:Bui'roughs Business Machines Ltd. Recordais: of Canada Ltd.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Telegraphs ’ ' Tele-Tech Services Ltd. ' '
Evergreen Press Ltd. Underwood Ltd.
Friden Agency Ltd. Victoria Photo Supply
Internati(>nal Business Machines Clo. Ltd: / v \ Eastman PhotographicriVIaterial ^ ^
Minnesota^Minihg arid Manufacturing of Canada Ltd: Vancouver Machine Aqcouiitnng Services Ltd.-
Islan(3 Business Machines Ltd. R. A. Watson Ltd. ; ^ r
MooireiBusincss Forms Ltd; t Ltd. : :: : :
old phone was second liand when 
wo got it back in 1945, and wc were 
lucky to get one at all in tho.se 
days. Now we have any number, 
of choices., O Time, O Change.
An open-air church seiwice, spon- 
•sored by both St. Peter’s iind the 
Pender Island United Church, will 
be held at tlie golf course next Sun­
day afternoon, at 3 p.m. Dr. Norali 
Hughes win take the .sereico, and 
Bishop M. E. Coleman will deliver 
the addreiss. Everj'one is invited to 
attend this joint sendee' of worship 
and song, under tlie sky.
everything looks fresh and lovely, j 
Bird songs seem especially gay and 
clear this year, and there arc an { 
unusuid number of goldfinchos about, j 
Bird watchers arc having a field day, | 
and wo are told between 40 and 501 
varieties of birds have been “watch­
ed” on tho Penders Ihis spring,
'riie annual intcr-island sports day 
came off on schedule at the Pender 
school last Friday. Beside contest­
ants and teacliers from the four 
inner islands, visitors came over 
from Salt Spring, and everyone had 
a good time.
Pender retained the cup, due to 
the athletic efforts of Linda Allan 
and Bobbie Wilson. We have run 
into difficulty in getting detailed in­
formation about the day, so names 
of the winners of the spelling bee 
will not appear in print until next 
w'eek. We did hear favorable com­
ments on how little litter the chil­
dren left after the gala event. That’s 
a pat on the back for Islands chil­
dren. We also learned that Dannie 
Scooncs won the Pender P.T.A.’s $25 
scholar.ship for highest marks in 
Grade 8 exams. Congratulations, 
Dannie!
mmmmm
To Be Of feted In Saanich
Saanich School District No. 63 •will hold a Summer 
School this year from ...
JULY 6th to AUGUST 7th
in the following subjects:
ENGLISH 20 
SOCIAL STUDIES 20 
MATHEMATICS 20 
SCIENCE 20
Tliis exhibition is sponsored by tlie A.M.S., in conjunction with tlieir Area 13 Conference, to allow the busi­
nessmen in Victoria and Vancouver Island to see the latest developments in Uiis field. ^
THERE WILL BE 6,000 SQ. FT. OF EXHIBITS
Further infonnaiion may be had from any of the above exhibitor.s or members of A.M.S.
There are Gulf Islands inserts in 
some of the colored foldeas put out 
by tlie Ferry Authority, after all. 
We saw' some on the big ferries, and 
we saw people picking them out of 
the. rack.Vtoo.
: It’s a- pity V the schedule of-! the 
Pender Queen isn’t there,; as well: 
Butlin spite of all the adv(2rtising, 
and-all The; articles about thei; Gulf 
Islands, it’s amazing how niariy Van- 
. couvcr people’stin think it’s a major 
uridertaking; To . get; here; s if ;tliey 
know' the Islands exist at all.
I It is strange now unaw.'ire popple 
can be; of something, close to home; 
yet b(2 on familiar terms with some­
thing half V a eWorld awayv = Hovr 
stupid a Vancouverite would feel if, 
while travelling'Jn the Gobi Desert, 
someone rode up on a. camel and 
asked aboiri; the Gulf Islands, to have 
to say he didn’t know anything about 
theni!^ : ,
June has come in damp and mild, 
so the green grass is growing all 
around fa.ster than ever. Gardens 
have taken a now lease on life, and
M & H TRACTOR 
and iOUIPMEUT :
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
.-'■-J:-:;^GR'4-1752'V-,;:'
Expert Tractor and Motor
■■'.'Service'-’
tSc Electric arid Acetylene 
Welding
jflprrie Gas and (041 Products 
;; MasseydFergusori Dealers^v j
‘Mickey’ Currier—Harold Twigge
These courses are intended mainly Sor those who 
have failed one or .two of the above courses which ; 
are necessary for entry to Senior SeconidarY School. •
REGISTRATIGN—
;;■■ Registrati(an:T will ,: be;J at; ■■ Mt.;TWevrton: SchooL 
during the week Of June 29 to July; 3, from; 9, 
^ noon each day.
FEES—
Fees of $20.00 per course are payable at time 
of registration.
TRANSPORTATION—
Students must provide their own transporta­
tion to the school.
- w
FURTHER INFORMATION ccm|b6|obt^hed|lron^; 
Mr. C. G. Inkster at Mt. Newton Junior Secondary; 
School.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
'Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
is ■'■-
HOU RICANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
71.'; Pandora Avemie 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2101
You see, wc nml tlie
Some ot' tlu' revenue we earn comes from loans w« 
inakt,! to people. So it’s to onr .'ulvant.ige to give e.very 
request for money much more thought. A little more 
un(lcr.stnn(ling, too,
It couh.1 he money in The B.mk, ,so to .spe.ik.
Another consideration: If vve approve your loan you’ll 
prohaldy feel more inclined to do all your hanking with 
us. Then Nve c,ur re.illy show you how truly helpful our 
complete banking .services can he!
So do u.s both this one big favour.

















■.. .. iiii* o'lj/aci'Hti ,, ,
L, K, WII^ON, Manager - - ^ * • * - Sidney Bmnch





Premium flavor is one wnsoh why Lucky Liagolf ia 
tlio lorgoBt jsellbg hour hi B.C. dot Lucky; lodny.
irtili kilvrrtiktmrni (• not noftUihi’a 
wr fir th« I.IvnAr Contr*!nnki'd «r t>)r th« 
tUIUlh CAlUIUtll*.. This BdveitisfimenI Is r.ett. puhlishetJ or Uispliijad hy Uia Ufjtior Contul Dnard ar by the CriVferitttwf Cl Bitoi CdlMhtll,
' ’I ^ ' ' '■




On Wednesday, June 10, the Sid­
ney Rotary Qub brought to a suc­
cessful conclusion its first “Adven­
ture in Citizenship”.
The conrmittee responsible for 
this new venture, under the chair­
manship of Jack Crossley, were 
hosts to all the contestants—the 
winner, Rhys Phillips, and the other 
participants. Misses Christine Wilde, 
Selina Ke^ly, Gail HStchins and 
Bonnie Davidson.
Rhys Phillips was guest speaker. 
He proved his oratorical abilities 
by his fluent and glowing descrip­
tion of his adventure in Ottawa. A 
rollicking good time was had on the 
train trip getting acquainted with 
numerous other Rotary contest win­
ners who were picked up en route. 
The family of Esquimalt-Saanich 
M.P. George Chatterton met Rhys 
at the station, took him on a scenic 
trip of the city, and provided him 
with hospitable accommodation for 
his first night in the capital.
J’OUK DAYS
Four days of education, inspii’a- 
tion and entertainment were ir( 










OPEN AIX DAY MONDAY --- : F^
2407 BEACON AVE, GR 5-2712
your ex; 




Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for, photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . , we’re glad to advise you 
;'ph::? any ^'jprbblem^':'
:PRESCRIP’riON i SERVICE ^
Drop in your physician’s prescnption and 
we’ll cpnipound it for you while you wait.
'iRemember;, Our ■ Free ̂ 'Delivery: Service!
: SIDNEY’S ONIA- mDEPI^^ DRUG STORE 
Gray BUuilc, Beacon Ave. Phono: GR5-2913
I'm';
;Mlllstream;3-LB.,, BAG,;
Delicious New England Eeelpe
lElfiCl::;:-




Sidney ratepayers have been 
given time to pay. Owing to delay 
in completing the handover of new 
village property from the provincial 
government tax notices will be out 
later than is customaiy.
Penalty date for village taxes has 
been extended from July 31 to Aug­
ust 16.
province in Canada. There were 
even two vivacious Eskimo girls 
from the North-West Territories, 
said Rhys.
Some of the highliglits included a 
luncheon with welcoming address 
by Mayor Chai’lotte Whitton; a 
dinner with guest speaker the Rt. 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, and a tour 
of the parliament buildings with 
plenty of opportunity to watch Can­
ada’s government in action. As 
guests of the Fisher Park high 
school on the first evening, the 
young people were entertained by a 
ballet performance and dinner 
dance.
Serious discussion periods were 
hold at Carlton University on prob­
lems facing Canada today. All con­
testants took an active part in tliis 
w'ork, said the speaker. ,4t a sec­
ond luncheon at the Chateau Laurier 
(their headquarters) the students 
were given a most thought-provok­
ing speecli by the Hon. John Die- 
fenbaker. Again Rhys and his com­
panions were to meet Mayor Whit­
ton, this time at City Hall where a 
special tour was arranged. At 
Rockcliffe, all the students were 
entertained by the R.C.M.P. Band 
and a command performance of 
the world-famous “Musical Ride”. 
Special police escort was provided 
for most of the tours—V.I.P. treat­
ment.
Rhys found the visit to the Na­





Services w'ere held in Sidney on 
Monday for Lt.-Col. Robert Barry 
Eaton, a Boer War Veteran, who 
had lived in Sidney for the past 
three years. Lt.-Col. Eaton, aged 
92, passed away at Little Peiradise 
Rest Home, Saanichton, on June 13.
Mr. Eaton was a veteran of the 
Boer War and the First World War; 
a member of the South African Vet­
erans’ Association: the Masonic 
Lodge, and the Royal Canadian 
Legion.
He W'as born in Truro, Nova 
Scotia, and was a former I’esident 
of Chilliw'ack, where he resided for 
26 years. Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiated at the ser­
vices on Monday. Mr. Eaton leaves 
his wife, Violet May, Saanichton; 
three sons; tw'o daughters and 11 
grandchildren.
lights of his visit. However, he 
was also amazed at the natural 
w'ondci-s encountered in the many 
parks in Ottaw'a and Hull. There 
was a trip to Gatineau Park with 
a picnic lunch. Again at the Cha­
teau, the Hon. John Connelly, leader 
of the Senate, sU’cssed the import­
ance of youth becoming more fam­
iliar W'ith pi'oblems of unity in 
Canada. One aftenioon w'as spent 
in Canada’s Hall of Justice where 
the duties and responsibilities of the 
Supreme Court were clearly ex­
plained by the Registrar K. L. 
Mathesan, Q.C., and the Honorable 
Justice R. A. Ritchie.
At kmm
June 24 will be Sidney Night at 
the Victoria Memorial Arena.
The arena has donated 300 free 
tickets to Sidney for that evening, 
when lacrosse fans will be eagerly 
seeking them.
Sidney Queen Linda Douma and 
her princesses w'ill be feted during 
tlie evening and Sidney Day will be 
advertised.
Tickets w'ill be available at North 
Saanich .secondary school, as well 










Part-time occupation of 




One day was spent ivith the Na­
tional Capital Commission. This is 
the organization that is working 
to make Ottaw'a and Hull, the twin 
cities, something for aU Caadians 
to be proud of. The commission’s 
multi-million dollar plans and prob­
lems, by tours and films, were 
thoroughly illustrated and explain­
ed. Each participant in tlie “Ad­
venture” w'as requested to write an 
essay on w'hat he had learnt—the 
winner to be awarded a $600 scho­
larship. Rhys W'ill enter the contest.
Every evening special entertain­
ment; w'as provided including dances 
at the Chateau. All students were 
presented W'ith certificates of citi­
zenship by Mr; Hubert, parliament­
ary; secretary to the minister of 
citizenship and immigration. It was 
a wonderful week, said Rhys,; and 
he thanked the; Sidney Rotary Club 
for its sponsorship of; siuch an uii- 
, forgettable; trip.-^Ef.T. ; m
Former Brentwood medical prac­
titioner has moved north to become 
associated w'ith the medical centre 
in Sidney. Dr. J. S. Groves, of 
Brentwood, is now with Associated 
Physicians in Sidney.
Dr. Groves has been practicing in 
the Brentwood area for the past 
year and a half. He has been as- 
si.stiiig at Rest Haven Hospital as 
anaesthetist and in other capacities 
during his residence on tlie Penin­
sula.
Dr. Groves is an Albertan w'ho 
lias returned to the coast after mak­
ing an initial acquaintancewvith B.C. 
A native of Stettler, he studied at 
Edmonton before serving his in- 
terneship at St. Joseph’s, in Victoria.
Initially he returned to practice in 
Rimbey, Alta., but after a year 
there he returned to the coast. Since 
1962 he has been in Brentwood.
Dr. Groves is married and resides 
with his wife and one child at his 




Acquisition of 62 acres of pro­
perly fronting on Island View 
Beach, by the provincial govern­
ment, has boon hailed as an "ex­
cellent move” on the Saanich Pen­
insula.
Announcement W'as made last 
week by Ihe Mon. \V. K. Kiernan, 
ministor of recreation and conserva­
tion. The properly extends 2,100 
foot along Iho w'atorfront and is 
part of the largo Barret Moiitford 
estate.
R. Price Davies, prcsiilenl of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com- 
niorc(', .said purclia.se of the pro­
perty lor imblic use was a “good
cnis, Mr. and Mrs. Russell VV. Gow'- 
ing, 5502 Alderley Road, prior to 
returning to Provo, Utah, were both 
are attending Brigham Young Uni­
versity.
Mrs. W. Hale returned to her 
home in the Turner Apartments 
after visiting her son-in-huv and 
daughter, Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. H. 
Southward in Calgary. Ow'ing to 
the closure of the Calgary RCAF 
Station, Sqdn.-Ldr. Southward is be­
ing stationed at Edmonton where 
he and his family w’ill reside.
move”. 'The chamber has been 
urging the provincial government to 
acquire property in the Island View 
area for park purposes during the 
past few years.
“They should go on from there,” 
said Mr. Price Davies, “There are 
other excellent locations on the 
Peninsula for park development.”
Park officials pointed out tliat at 
the present time there is no road 
access directly to the newly-acquir­
ed area. However, tho public may 
reach it by following Island View 
Road from the Patricia Bay High­
way to the waterfront and then 
w’alking north along the beach. An 
access road directly to tlic property 
w'ould probably bo built ne.v± year, 
a park official said.
Mr. Kiernan suggested il might
be turned over to a regional park- 
administration should one be foi-m- 
ed. This could be the first major 
phase in such a program operates) 
on a cost-sharing ba.sis between 
the government and park adminis­
tration.
Montford estate includes consider­
able holdings on the Peninsula. Mi'. 
Montford, a multi-millionaire, died 
last year in New York.
SIDNEY PLUMBEKS
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whicli are certain to please.
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
P.O. Box 154, Sidney, B.C. ::;'Part!8i's; Jewdbrs,';^
Beacon Ave. GB 5-2532
Mortgage Funds AvaUable
Wc, hiive low-cost donventionaJ juhI Private l^iiuls availiiblc., 
CiUTcnt Rate of Interest
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V (Continued .Erom Page Two> ‘
Mrs. W. G. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive, received his bachelor of sci­
ence degree in zoology at the Uni­
versity of Alberta. During the sum­
mer he will be employed on the 
Princess Marguerite.
While playing crib with her hus­
band last ; Saturday evening, Mrs. 
A. K. Miller, Malaview Ave., held 
a ;'“29”:; hand.'.’
;; Miss Alice Miller and her friend, 
Mi.ss Edith Snoad, of London, Eng­
land, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mi’s. S. Roberts, Shore- 
acre Roadi last week.
; Mr. and ;Mrs. T. Melville, .’Third 
St., have had "as guests,; Mr.; arid 
Mrs. P.; Schlossberger', of PenhbldJ 
AIta., also Miss Viva Sw'ail "who has 
recently; retired; from; the North 
;American Life Insurance Company 
in Toronto. Miss Sw’ail Hopes to 
take up residence iri Victoria. ;
Mrs. ;W. C. Whiteside recently re­
turned to: her' home on Resthaven 
Drive after visiting frierids and rela­
tives in Edmonton. ;
Mrs. M.; Hanson, London, Ont., is 
a guest at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. Moulson, Fourth St.
Mrs, T. Moulson, Fourth St., is a 
patient at Little Paradise Rest 
Home, Mount New'ton Cross: Road, 
Saanichton;
Mr. and Mi|. F. Baker, of White 
Rock, B.C., \vere the gue.sls of Mr. 
and Mr.s. IT. R. Law'.son, McTavish 
Road, ]a.st W’eek.
Mrs. Vera Iv'cr.son, Graham Ave., 
will leave on Thursday for Vancou­
ver whore she will meet her daugh­
ter, Mrs.Marlyn Hanson, and gi’and- 
daughtcr, Heidi, of Tromso, Norw’ay, 
whom she will .see for tlie first lime.
S. A. Kirk, 'Third St., has rolurncd 
homo from Rc.st Haven Hospital.
Mr, and Mr.s. J. P, Kirk, Denman 
Lsland, w’cre wcclc-ond guesis of tlie 
former’s iiarenis. Mr, tul Mns. S. A. 
Kirk, 'rhird St.
Miss Julio Cowing and her fiance, 
Vincent Durant, of San Francisco, 
California, are spending a few (lays 
at llie liomo of Iho rormcr’s par-
AME YOU
A TRUCK DRIVER WII'II A SPRAINED ANKLE? 
A PREACHER WITH BRONCHITIS?
A CAT OPERATOR WITH MUMPS?
A SALESMAN WITH VARICOSE VEINS?
If you are, you would now be receiving up to $400 per month (if you 
had a Sidney Realty Income Protection policy).
Call John Bruce, GR 5-2622 before you Sprain your Ankle, coiiti'act 




For the first time ever, this famous slninlcss tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase ot Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at the sign of the 
Chevron.--'
Ninety menihors of tluj Golden 
Ago Club, Vicloria, visited Still 
Spring Island dn Tliiirsday, trnvol- 
ling b.V; (.Tmrt(;red buses .nnd lunch­
ing til iliirbour House, Ganges.
ROY'S CHEVROi^l SERVICE
MlOSIIS PAT BAY HIGHWAY ‘JMRmii' WmdUM’ Seiw'lce
PUotuv~Dny: Uft-lCWS; Night; ■l75:tIllL 175:ir».Vi ‘'''i
RT-)n< .v;:
SME MEAL PLANNING TIME 
WITH A HOME FREEZER!
^■:;'F’cek-Froan,‘;'8"oz." ' FOR'
Garden" CiX!nm, 'Assorted, Custard ,C>oam'
■ .......................................
wr* .-'open; FRmiiY .'^Mights ; tilL'' a
. ■■ ^ ^ y
We’re Featuring the Popular
KELVINATOR FREEZER
15 CU. ft. . .. $249.50
I814 cu. ft, . -............. -...... $289.00
22^^' cu.' ft.' ..... .. _. ...... . „ _... .1. ''$329,60'





with overall capacity of 1.1 cu. ft. 
"GNI.Y..... .
& CABBY
RodCoii Avodho' ; ;; *-■; ;;;;;; PliiOn(i:;GR
i-
vGomplolo. rromo,,, runiishljigB:;;;. LTD."
.;;:,Phoiiu», GR:«-2i(in,:, mu. fkconij 'sircrit- ' - Sidney.' ILC. BEACON AVE. GR 54134
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